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Pcrformancc and Discharge

of the Contract

18.1 Per Ioruiaiice

( itiutract	 ire 11 W de to he pertoi imied. \Vlieii pi ties entel liii')

conti act, the y eeiici all y do so ill the e\peciaiIoil thai it ' ill	 'c
pet 1 01 med aeeordiiit to its tel 111 S. Indeed, 

a 
o. ()Ill tel en\tsis ot a

iiuimthet of terms winch determine the Scope of the perlorniance

oblinatiotis viiieh the parties have accepted A failure to I m erlol iii in

accordance s'ttlt these terms is a bleach of contract, \viiieli will entitle

the other pai Lv to the contract to an appropriate remed y (1'/,oi)
1'io11llltlo/t lid	 urmor lman.poii lid I	 AC 27, see limit her

I lowever. iii mutiny cases the lurirmitmoim ol tIme eiutriet and the pci Hi
umailee of the eomiiriet tue i 1 raetmeall' siimmmiliattcous. lot example. I

chase it newspaper at a nearby shop. Ilere m y otter to buy time paper and

the shopkeepers acceptance of m\ otter occur at S utuillv 111c anie tim.:

as the pet loi imm,mlicc of the contract in the hand Op rivet, and lime payment

or, the nc\\spaper. Ativili asks ( 11(rh): is it reall y sensible to char me-

tense these transactions as agleetnents or exchanges of' promiuscs? , lie

arnucs that ohlimatiaims arc remils emeated b y sh;mt we do, not wli:

plonhtse or what we intend: in other words, it is the pa y ment ol the money

and the handimme user of the newspaper which l&rnm the l':isr ' ot t]e

ublititious created, mint the f)Ioill(S(' to p	 OF time 1 1 1011lmo to litimid ovei

the iiewspaper.	 -

It mu s t he conceded that hi many eases lot muation and pci torimmanec are

Practically simultaneous. I his fact is often obseum ed b contract textbooks

because lormition appears it the henmmitimnn ot tine hook and pet tortmm:niec

towards tIme end. Utit in tIme real somid the 1550 otterm occur at s rituall y tIre

saute tune. ()ii the other hand, thete ma y heac orisiderible time lapse

between tom immitiomm and pertorinanee. lor examriple, I na y order a spccial

nuns emsarv issue oh it nce.spaper sshmeli is not due tom publication tot

niot Item three sseeks. In such it case I 55 tnt to know at the moment that 1

reach iireemeiit with lIme shopkeeper that he will older and delis er to

Inc a c&ipV 01 the newspaper. licie thieie appears to He to doubt that tIn'

tiLleelimerit u, the liasis of our obltnattoiis, mist an y let Ion ni reliance 11h1011

the iemceltremlt. 11 is submitted that the satime is trite sheu toil-nation urn
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performance are virtually simultaneous. iii my example of the purchase
Of a newspaper, the source of the obligations created remains m y promise
to buy the paper and the promise of the shopkeeper to sell the newspa-
per: our actions are Simply evidence of the fact that we have reached
agreement (see 1.4).

18.2 Discharge of the Contract

Contracts may he disclraiged or brought to an end in four principal ways.
We shall deal with three forms of discharge in his chapter. They are dis-
charge by per for riLance ([8.3), by agreement (18.4) and by operation of
law (18.5). Contracts can also he discharged by breach, but breach is it
sufficiently important topic to deserve a chapter in its own right (see
Chapter 19).

18.3 Discharge by Performance

A contract is discharged b y performance where the Performance by both
parties complies fully with the terms of the contract. 'i'he vast ifiajority of
contracts are dTsclerr p e(l by per lorruance. We do not read nhout such con
tracts iir textbooks because, when the contract is discharged by perfor-
mance, no legal problems arise. Indeed, the discussion of'performance'
in most contract textbooks is, in fact, it discussion of breach of contract
because the point which is being made is that performance which fails to
comply fully with the terrirs of the contraci is a hr each of contract. We
strait deal with SLICII issues in the chapter on breach of contract (see
Chapter Iii).

Ii is, however, extremely important to realise that, in the real work,
most contracts are discharged by performance. Students who read con-
tract textbooks tend to get a distorted view of reality because they believe
that all contracts go wrong for one reason or another. In fact, most con-
tracts are performed according to their terms and the role of the lawyer
is confined to giving advice oil formation or the drafting of the con-
tract. 11 is only in the nhinoritv of cases that Contrncts go wrong and a
dispute breaks out between the parties arid, even when such a dispute
dues occur, empirical studies show us that the mules of contract law are
often but one factor among many to be taken into account in the resolu-
tion of the dispute (see 1.5).
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18.4 Discharge b' Aiccriwnf

The parties carl zir.ree to ribandoir or to disehririe [lie contract. 'the
liii'iitLil( actor here is that an aireeirieiit to disc1iarie it contract must
be strppoi teLl b y consideration (5.20). Where performance has not been
completed by either party to the coritr act, there is generall y rio difficulty
in liridrnn consider ation hcausc, in v,iving up their i irlits to compel each

thier to perform, each part y is giving sorlietlurig to the bargain and so
colisidclation is given, But where the contract is wholl y executed on
rrne side, an iirrleCIilenit to akmdm l the coiltrirct (unless [lie agreenrent

to abandon the contract is usd1 supported by flesh consideration) vill
not be supported by consideration and Will hiC tiiieniiorceabie unless (i)
the agreement is in the form of a deed, (ii) the Party who lyas fully p-
formed his ol'lieuitirrns under the contract is estopped from going hack
tqxmi his representation that he will not enforce the 01 igiria] contract (If-
(iii) lie is held to have waived his rights tinder that contract (see 5.24
and 525).

Finally, it contract may be discharged by lire operation oh' a condition
subsequent s mdi has been incorporated into be contract. A coraliti ii
subsequent stales that a previousl y binding contract shall Connie to an end
Liii the occurrence of a stipulated event (see 10.2). lie effect of the occur-
reniec 

of 
the stipulated event is to discharge tine contract, Witlti.iuit either

party her rig ill hrrcau'lr of contract.

180 I)ischarge by Operation of I

A coiltr:wt ruray be discharged b y open ationi of law.' hue principal exampl,
Of it contract which is brought to an end by [lie operation ol ii rule of law
is a corMOO which is frustrated, Frustration, it will be remembered, auto-
inurtieahlr hriiir' u contract to an cud by the operirtioni of a rule of law,
ii nespceti\ C of [lie wishes oh the parties (I 4.8), Oilier examples of the dis-
charge of a coritr act b y operation of law are discussed b y Auson (1998, 
pp.f2 5).

Summary

1 Contracts are made to be performed. The vast majority of contracts are discharged
by performance-

2 Contracts may be discharged by performance, agreement, operation of law or
breach.
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3 A contract is discharged by performance where the performance by both parties
has complied fully with the terms of the contract.

4 An agreement to discharge a contract must he supported by consideration, unless
one party is held to have waived his rights under the contract or is estopped from
asserting them.

5 A contract may be discharged by operation of law, for example by the occurrence
of a frustrating event.

Exercises

1 List the different ways in which a contract can be discharged.
2 When will performance be sufficient to discharge the contract?
3 Jenny agrees to buy Sarah's car for £2500. Sarah gives Jenny the car but Jefiny

does not pay the £2500. Jenny and Sarah then agree to abandon the contract and
Sarah tells Jenny to keep the car and that she does not need the money anyway'
Jenny then uses the £7500 to pay for the installation of double glazing in her house.
Sarah has now decided that she wants her car back and she alleges that the agree-
ment to discharge the contract is not an enforceable agreement. Advise Jenny.
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J9 Breach of Contract

19.1 Introduction: Breach I)etifle(I

Professor Ileitel (1999) has delincil a breach of contract ill tile following
ternis: 'a breach of contract is coiiimjtted when a parly withotri lawful
excuse fails in refuses to perfoi iii what is due from him tinder the con-
tract, or performs defectivel y or Ilteapicitatcs himself from per k)rrilin'.
It should be noted that ill cases the failure to provide the promised
i lerlorniance lutist he without l:twlt p l cxeue'. l'hus whcie the contract
has been frustrated there is no liability ion' breach of contract because
1)0th parties have been provided with a 'lawful excuse [or their non-
performance. Similarl y, where one party has breached thi" contract
and the breach has given o tit(: Other part y the right to t rniinate jier-
fornianee of the Contract, that put)' is lot ill breach til contract in refus-
ing to continue with perlorrn:rnee because he is given a 'lawful excuse' for
his 1)011-pert ormance.

Although the bl each can take the form of svonds (SLICII as an e.\press
refusal to perform the terms of the contract), it need not do so and cart
be evidenced by the Conduct of one party ill himself from per -
lot riling his obligations under the contract or by pci fornunn delectivel v.
Where it is alleged that one parlN , has incapacitated lurtisehf trout pLr-
fornitniir' his obligations under the contiact, his inabilit y to perlorm must
tie established on a balance of l l ibbihitnes,'hhis is relativel y easy to do
where tile party alleged to lie in breach has sold the sLibject-i1l;itlir of
the contract to it third party, but greater ditiietiltvar ises wheic he
enters into alterriati e obligations winch it is alle ged are inconsistent
with his existing contractual ions.'] lie fact that a part y has entencil
into inconsistent obhuationc 'does not in itself necessarily establish jall
inabilit y to p erforml, unless these obligations are of such a nature or have
such an effect that it can trul y be said thl:it the part)' in ifnestioii has
put it out of his power to perform his obligations' (/11fred ( '/'(L'pf'r
/nO'i'noiuoiol (.iiinbl/ V. Ih' i, /Iau,'ra,r, L i. oi	 .'s'1t ( 1 993]  1 1 .lovd's Rep
3(O, 362).
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19.2 When Does Breach Occur?

the question whether or not a particular contract has bee ii breached
depends upon the precise CuflStrucuou of the, (ci ins of the con tract. No
lnhiveI sirl legal principle can be established which displaces tile need for
a careful analysis of the terms of each individual contract. It is for (lie
party alleging the existence of the breach of Contract to prove that a
breach has occurred. It is not generally necessary to prove that a party
has been at fault before breach call established. Many obligations
created by a Contract are strict; that is to say, liability does not depend
upon proof of fault. A good example of a strict contractual ol)ligal ion is
provided by s.14(2) of the Sale of (ioods Act 1979 which states Ihat, where
a seller sells goods in the course of a business, there is an implied condi-
tion that the goods supplied under the contract are of satisfactory quality,
except in relation to defects drawn to the buyer's attention before the
contiact was concluded or, in the case where the buyer examines the
goods, as regards defects which that eXamination ought to have revealed.
The purchaser is not required to prove that the seller was at fault in selling
goods which were not of satisfactory quality: the seller may have taken
all reasonable steps to ensure that the goods were of satisfactory quality
but lie will still be in breach of contract if they are not of such quality.
The strict nature of liability lot breach of contract is also illustrated by
the fact that it is generally no defence to a claim for breach of contract
to that (lie breach was conimnitted ill all good laith: the innocent
Party need only show that there has been a breach, But the courts have
in some Casesbeen reluctant to conclude that a party who has acted in
good faith but was mistaken has thereby repudiated the Contract. The
position would appear to be that it is not a repudiation for one party to
put forward his genuine bitt hona tide interpretation of what the contract
requires of him ( Woodar lmn'edt,ac,lf I)cvelopniear Ltd v Winipe)' Con-
struction (1K Ltd I198011  WLR 277 and Vaswani V. Italian Motors (Sales)
Ltd 11996] I WLR 270) but that where that party performs in a manner
winch is not Consistent with the terms of the contract, it is no defence for
that party to show that he acted in good faith (Federal Cotnuierce
igatuni Co Lid v. Molena Alpha Inc 11979] AC 757, see further Peel. 19%).

On the other hand, a contractual term may impose a duty to take rea-
sonable care, in which case a breach can only be established where it is
proved that the Party alleged to he in breach has failed to exercise rea-
sonable care. An example in this category is provided by s.13 of the Supply
of Goods and Services Act 1982 which provides that a person who sup-
plies a service in the course of a business inipliedlv undertakes to 'carry
out the service with reasonable care and skill'.
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19.3 The Cott equenccs of Breach

A bieach of contract does not autonialiCall V brim', t contract to an cast
(Dccrtt-Wal/ InI('rnatioirai .S'/l V. Poetifi	 er,t in 111zrketrm,' I ni 197 II I
WI .R 361). I ther, a breach of coniract gives Vat lOus options to the party

is 110t ill breach (thc ninoceni party'). '('he extent of these options
sk'1"cnds upon the seriousness of the breach. Fven the most serious
breach, such as a Iiiridamciital In each (see 11.7), does lot, of itself,
teiiuiii;ute (Ii diseliaree (lie contract (/Vloo? /'rotlut't,o, i 1.1(1 V .yecorjc'or
hemspew 	 I 98t)	 27 L

']'Ile eouus s'(iuenees ofa breach of contract (ls'peild upm the lads of each
ndijrltiit1 case, lisit three principal cortselucnees of a hireach of contract

can be idenlilied,'l he first is that the innocent party is entitled to recover
damages in uespeet of the loss which lie lets suffered as a iesult of the
breach. 'lie second is that (lie parts in lecitcli nitty be unable to sue to
enforce the innocent party's obligations under the coil tract.'Ilie third coii-
sequence is that the breach ma y entitle the innocent party to terminate
the pe orrfriiance of the contr act. We shall now deal with these conse

ucrices i nchivicluiu] ly.

19.4 Damages

kvcry breach of , valid and enforceable contract gives to the innocent
p:ur t y a right to recover damages ill respect of the loss suffered as a result
of the breach, unless the liabilits for breach has been effectively c.xchicld
by an appropriately drafted exclusion clause. An action for daniages lies
whether (lie term which is broken is a condition, a warranty or an iruilom-
nate lcrni (see Inrthc i ('liapter I()). hue basis uiloii which the cow ts

assess the dajiiitty es payable will be discussed in ( Ilapter 20.

19.5 Enforcement b y the Party in Breach

'I_lie second consequence of a bicach of conti act is that the jarty who is

ill breach ma y be unable to U11101-C C tue contract a gainst tile innocent
party Where be o!lteutions of the parties are iisl-..'pendcnt, that is to say.
the O bli gation of one piit(V to perforiri is not dependent (IPOI1 pc'rfor-
malice by the other party. then breach b y one parts does nut entitle the
innocent party to abandon performance of his obligations under tire con-
tract. For example, a landlord's covenant to repair the premises and it

tenant's covenant to pa y rent are independent obligations so that a land-
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lord is not entitled to refuse to repair the premises because the tenant has
lailed to pa y his rent (74r1r V. Webb (193712 KR 370). But, where the
obligations of the parties are dependent, then a contracting party must
generally he ready and willing to perform his obligations under the con-
tract before he call an action against the other party br breach
of contract. Obligations created by a Contract are generally interpreted as
dependent obligations (see, for example, s.28 of the Sale of Goods Act
1979 which provides that, unless otherwise agreed, delivery of the goods
allcl payment of I he price are Concurrent conditions, so that a seller must
be i cads' and willing to give possession of the goods to the bu yer in
excharue. for (hee price and the buyer must be ready and willing to py
the	 ice in exchange for possession of the goods).

19.6 The Right to Terminate Pertormaiice of
the Contract

A breach of contract may entitle the innocent party to lake the further
step of terminating performance of the contract. Here it is necessary to
recount a little of the material which we discussed in Chapter III. it will
he remembered that contractual terms can be classified itS conditions,
warranties or rnfloiuinate terms. Breach of a warranty does not give the
innocent pmty a right to tenninate performance of' the contract; it only
enables him to clairri dainaics. But breach of a condition does give tire
innocent party the additional right to terminate performance of the con-
tract, as does the breach of an irinominate term, where the. consequences
of the breach are sufficiently serious (Sec 10.5). It should he noted that I
have used the rather clumsy expression 'right to terminate performance
of the contract. Contract scholars and judges have disagreed as to tire
correct 'title' to be given to this might of the innocent party. Professor
l'reitc.l (1999) calls this right a 'right to rescind'. This terminology is
acceptable, if dangerous.'! he danger lies in the fact that it tends to create
confusion between 'rescission for breach' and rescission for misrepteseri-
t,ition'. Where a contract is rescinded for misrepresentation, it is set aside

r all purposes. 'lime contract is set aside both retrospectively and
prospect i"elv and the arm is to restore the parties, as far as possible., to
the position which they were ill t hey entered into the contract (see
13.8). 13u1 a contract which is 'rescinded' for breach is set aside prospec-
tively, but not retrospectively (Jo/erson v. A'irev [19801 AC 367 and Photo
Production Ltd V. Securicor 'ra/mspors Ltd [1980] AC 827). Provided this
fundamental distinction is grasped, no objection call 	 raised to the use
Of tire ter iii 'right to rescind for breach'. We must now turn to give further
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consideration to the Consequences o IN ruk . tlnt i'retJi ottc's
j)rospeetively but lot letlL)Sl(L'(tl\eI\'.

19.7 The t't'ospective Nature of' Breach

'Ilie J)Oi[)t (hat bieaeh Opel lies prospeeliv(:lv tilt nut Jell us i) lC tiveiv is all
important nile. It is br this reason that I have termed the nut of the
innocent pally a iight to 'teriiiiniite perbonnanee of tile uoiltiaet ' and not
a light to tel lfl!illile the Coiltraet it is the ohhations of the parties to
peifoini thei future primary contractual duties which ale teiiniiiated (see
'aitei, 1991. p.601.1 Iie C 4) JitTact is not Set aside oh 0(1110 and 50 11 con lract

tenn Which is ilended to regulate the consequences 01 breach or the
lelitliiiiiliofl uhlist he taken into consideration b y the court (IIelnlcoi 5'

Dcii U ilLs /.!/ [19421 AC 3h). 'I he prospective nature of a breach of ecm-
ti ,iet becomes clearer if we adopt the language of primin v and second,ry
obhr',atioiis. A primar obligation is all ohhiitaticin to perlorill contained
ill tile coliti act itseit, \vhereas a secondary obhgaiicui is one which 

is trig-
gered b y a breach of a plinlary Obliation.

1 he iiiodei ii source of this distinction betss'een piiniai y and sco;1rI,ii\
obhu,itions is the judgnient Of Lord l)iplock in Photo i'ro(Ii((l(o,( iii v.

017c()! fHiiiviorf Jo! (above), lord l)il u !ock stated that hreLl:II's of
puma: ohiigatioiis give rise to substituted seec)llchu-y obhgitions' I iei
ue two pi ileipil types of secondar y obligation. '[he first is a 'general see-
(lfl(ldry obligation'. In such a case the primary ot)hgaticcns of both pai lie,
ill so far 115 tlle\ have not Yet been fully performed, remain
hut the breach g ives rise to a seeoildarv obligation, imposed mipoli the
pal t y ill breach, 'to pay monetary es l nlllcilsatioIl to the Iiinocentl pally
br the loss sUstained by hull ui eomlseulli lee of the breach'. Such a genemal
seoiId1ry obligation arises Oil tile I)rcach of a v. arrailty: the primiJ
oblit'ations of the parties in so far as the y have not been fully pci Ioi med
remain tiiichaii p ed and a secondary obligation to pa y darniges foi the los:s
sufleied as a jesuit of the breach is created,

hut. 'shere the breach of a pm mary obli gation entitles the innocent
P a ' ' N' to elect to tellilinalc perlornianee of the contract. and lie does so
e l ect, all pm imar s c'hliratiors of hioth pal tics remiiajni n' iinperformmied are
put to an end and

'there is substituted b y implication of law for the primary obligations
of the party in default which remain unperformed Ii seeoiidai V oblia-
tloih to pay illoiletajs colupelisat iOn 10 the other party for tile loss sims-
t,cined b y him ill consequence Of their tloll'perforihlarlce'
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'Ibis obligation Lord I)iplock called an 'anticipatory secondary obliga-
tion'. The crucial feature of an 'anticipatory , secoiidai V obligation is that
it enables daniigcs to he assessed by reference to those ohliiations which
would have (alien due for pci Icrinanec at some time in tile future (see
fill ther 2 1.3). Although the judgment of Lord I)iplock is not ciii 11 ely clear
on this point, it is suggested that he intended that all anticipatory see-
ondo v obligation should arise ill case of termination ioiiosvin
upon a breach of a condition (an interpretation Which is supported by the
approach of the Court of Appeal ill 	 North (:c,it,iI p/c v. 13u1-

t('ril'o,i17 1987] ()B 527, discussed at 10.3 and 21.3). English law does not

generally distinguish between a condition which is created by (lie gcneral
law and a Condition which has been expi ess]v agreed b y the parties (that
is to say, it would not otherwise have constit uted a condition). 'l'he u eason
why parties choose to elevate a term to the status of a couidition is to
cniphasise the importance of tile term and to give to the innocent pail v,
not only the right to terminate performance in the event of breach, but
also the ritdit to claim loss of bargain damages (see Opeskin, 1990).

I'he distinction between primary and secondary obligations is a useful
one in that it helps us to see why there is no inconsistenc y between elect-
ing to terminate pertou niance of the contract and, at the same tinie,ciaini-
ing damages for the breach which gave, rise to the right to terminate.
performance. Rather, the exercise of the right 10 terminate pefforunancc
M the contract simply discharges the primar ohhiations 011)0111 parties
for 1/Ic flitlIre and imposes on the piuty in breach, b y way of suli,t itution,
an anticipatory secondary obligation to pay damages to (lie innocent
pal Lv.

19.8 The Right of Election

An iinorcnt purl is not obliged to exercise hP, u gut to terounate per-
formance. of the contract. As we have already noted, a breach which gives
to the innocent parry a right to terminate performance of the contract
(ot ten termed a 're.pudiatory breach') in Iac.t gives him an option. lie can
either terminate performance of (lie contract and claim damages ('accept
the repudiation') or he can atfIrm the contract and claim damages.
Although this right of election between termination and affirmation is
notionally 1re, in practice it may be restricted liv the mule that the inno-
cciii party must take reasonable steps to mitigate his loss (see further
20.5). For example, a seller, faced with a buyer who has breached a con-
tract in such a way as to give to the seller a right to terminate perfor-
mauicc of the contract, may elect not to affirm the contract hut to sell the
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goods elsewhere, thereb y disablin g himself from periormine his obliga-
tions under the contract. A seller may take such it course of action
because, if he fails to take reasonable steps to sell the goods eIse tide. it
court iiiay conclude that he has tailed to nuticate his loss and lie will In
unable to iecovei' the kiss caused by his failure to mi1icate.

Wlicie (lie innocent prty wishes to accept the breach and tci inmate
perforiinnicc of the corilriict he IlinSi gerwadly coiiinhiiriic:ite hN decision
to the party in breach. the rcqlnuerueuts lot . all eltective acceptance of a
repudmatory breach were re-stated b y 1.01 d Steyn in Vuof S..1 v. Porclf 1.0

19 1) ,h] AC 8th) it) the lollo\viilg turin:

'Au aLt ot acceptance ot a repudiation requires no p:irticulmii loin: a
Colnuhltliiieattoii toes not have to be couched in the Iminivane of accep-
tance. It is sufficient that (lie coulniunicatmon or conduct clearly and
uiic()ilivoeallv conve y s to the Iel l lIdl:itiin party that that iei,r eyed
Pally is lreatun (lie Contract as at an end. ... the aggrieved Party need
riot personally, on by an agent, notify the repudiating party of his elec-
tion to treat the contract as at an end. It is sufficient (lint the fact of (lie
election comes to the repudiating patt y 's attention.'

Winle the I house Of Lords seas at pains to emphasise that there is no rule
that a mere failure to pL'rforiu cannot constitute an iiccepliiflcc, it does
nut 10110w bat the courts Will conclude that a failure to pci form s' ill
ahsvass be sutticiently unequivocal to eonstmtLite an acceptance. lord Sti'vn
smnil (mit pSI I ) that it all depended Oil 'ihe particular contrmicunl reIn
tionslup and Ific paiticuilar circuuistiunecs of the case' whether a mete
tmulure to perhor ni surtliced. An c xmuuple wInch he gave ot it faihune to
P01 bun which would suftiee to constitute an acceptance was given in tIn'
lolloss inc terms:

'Postulate the case where an employer at the end of the da y tells it con-
tractor that he, the euiplovci, is repudiating the contract and that the
contractor need not rotor n the next dav.liie contractor does riot return
the next da y oi at all. It seeiuIs to rue that the contractor's failure to
return may, in the absence of an y other explanation, convey it decision
to treat the contract as at an end.'

But a contractor who wishes to make sure that tie has accepted a rcpil-
diatioui would be well advised to draw that acceptance expressl y to the
attention of the repudiating part y. As we noted in Chapter 10& the part
elcctinu to terminate iiccd not put lorwmird the 'red reason' for his dcci-
sioli: as lorii as the terms of the contract entitle him to terminate he is
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justifie(l in doing so, irrespective of his motive (Areas lid v. E A Ron-
aas('Ji & Son 119331 AC 470, see further 10.3). Indeed, the law goes so far
as to allow the innocent party to put forward no reason or even all
reason for deciding to terminate hut, provided that the innocent party can
subsequently point to a good reason which, unknown to him, existed at
the moment of breach, lie will still he entitled to terminate (l/re Mi/ia/is
Angelo.r 1197111 OR 164, 200, 204).

If, on tire other hand, the innocent party elects to affirm the contract,
the cont act remains ill so that both parties remain bound to con-
tinue with the perfoinrnice of their respective contract ual obligations. An
innocent party who accepts further per for rnance of tIre contract after the
breach 111a' ire held thereby to have affirmed the contract (Davcirpori V.
I? (1817) 3 App (as 115). Affirmation does not prevent the innocent party
from claiming damages for any loss which he has suffered as a resnit of
tire breach, unless the innocent party waives not only the right to termi-
nate performance of the contract but also the right to claim damages for
the breach (sometimes known as 'total waiver', see below).

Once the Innocent IMI t Y has exercised his right of election and chosen
either to terminate or to aftlm in, that decision cannot be revoked. 'Ihus, an
innocent party who has exercised his right to terminate perfoirnance of
the contract cannot subsequently affiriri the. contract because the effect
of the termination of performance is to release both parties from their
ohhgat ions to perform in the future and, once released from these oblig-
ations, the y cannot subsequently be resurrected (Johnson	 Av.rn(rv
(above)).

Confusion is sometimes caused by refer rine, to this right of election as
a species of' waiver'. '['his terminology is confusing but is now probably
too well established to be abandoned. 'Waiver ill the sense of election,
irrust be (list iguislied I rorn waiver by estoppel'. 'lhese two types of
waiver were clearly (Iistinu , lmislied by Lord (jolt ill his judgnrcnt in The
kaimc/renjwiç'a [1900] I Lloyd's Rep 391, 397 . 0. A contracting )arty who
is faced by a repudiatory breach has a choice: lie call terminate or
he can affirm, but he cannot (10 both. When the innocent party makes his
choice ('makes ;ill for example by choosing to affirm, lie
thereby abandons his inconsistent right, in this case to terminate. 'lire
exercise of this right of election may be called 'waiver by election',
alt hourli it is su g gested that lcss confusion would arise if this right was
simpl y known as 'election' arid the word 'waiver' was dropped from the
title. But there is another sense ill the word 'waiver' ma y lie used.
In this sense waiver does not mean the abandonment of a right but
rather it refers to the forbearance from exercising a right. This species of
waiver is closely linked to, if not identical with, the line, of authority
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exemplified b //u/ze v. Aleiro1iolitiz,i Rai/n'av (o (1817) 2 App ('as
,431) (discussed ill more detail at This t y pe of waiver may be
called 'sn\ei liv eStoppel' and it arises when the innocent party repre-
sents clearl y and unequivocall y to the party in default that lie will not
exercise his right to treat the contract as teriri j nate&l or so conducts
iiiriisell as to lead the party in default to believe that he will not exercise
Mat right.

l3otir waivel by estoppel and waiver b y election share some common
elenicnts. the principal snnilanrtv is that both appear to require that the
party seeking to rely on it ((flat is, tire party ill (1efault) must show it clear
and unequivocal representation 1w words or conduct, by tire other par tv
that he will not exercise his strict legal right to treat the contract as repu-
diated. But there are also important (lifteierrecs between the two t y pes of
waiver (see generally IN Kairdieiij tirça (above) at p.399). In the case of
waiver by election, the party who has to make the choice must either
know or have obvious means of knowledge of tire facts giving rise to file
r iglit. and possibly of (Ire existence of the right. Rut in the case of waiver
by estoppel neither knowledge of the circumstances nor of the light is
required On tire part of tire i'rSon estoppcd thr' other pill-ty is entitled torely on the apparent electron conveyed b y the representation, Waiver by
election is final and so has permanent effect, whereas the effect of estop-
pci rirav be suspensory only (although in tire context of waiver of breach,
the waiver may have pernianent effect because, where tire party in breach
has relied to his (ietrnmcnt on the waiver - for example, by not attempt-ing to remed y the situation when (here was time to do so -- the innocent
party ma y, as a result of the waiver lose for ever tire right to terminate
On account of that particular breach). Finall y, 'aiver by estoppel re(lrnies
that the party to wlroni tire representation is niade rel y oil repre-
Selitation so as to make it nireqiritahic for the rcpreserrtor to go back upon
his nepresentatiorr 'there is. however, no such reqnrircrnent iii the case of
waiver b y election: once the election has been made it is tirirl whether or
not (lie other Party has acted in reliance upon the election having been
made.

One final distinction must be drawn. It is between tire case i ll 	 it
pan t waives his light to treat tire contract as repudiated but does not
,iti, i nndon i us right to claim darrnagcs for tire loss suffered as it of tire
breach, and the ease where the innocent party \\aives  not only his right
to ten Inmate performance of the contract but also his right to elairri
darriages, ' file former is an example of Waiver b y election and so is gov-
cured by tire rules relating to electron, while tire latter appears to be air
example of es(oppcl (because the innocent part y is purport Irig to abandon
all of Iris rights under tire contract, without an y consideration being
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providcd for that abandonment) and So should he subject to the rules
relating to waiver by estoppel.

19.9 Anticipatory Breach

One contracting part y may inform the other party, before the time fixed
for pet foi iiiauce. under the contract, that he will not perform his obliga-
tions under the contract. This is called an anticipatory breach of contract,
which entities the innocent party to terminate, performance of the con-
tract iiiiincdiatcly. The novel feat tire of anticipatory breach is that accep-
tance of the breach entitles the innocent 1)211 ty to claim damages at the
date of (lie acceptance of the breach. He (toes not have to wait until the
date fixed for performance, even tho ti ol i this has the effect of accelerat-
ing the obligations of the party in breach, it does seem somewhat illogi-
cal to say that a part)' can he in breach of contract before the time fixed
for performance tinder the contract. The doctrine of anticipatory breach
call he rationalised o a hr'ch of n implied term of the contract
that neither party Nvill,withoutjust cause, repudiate his obligations tinder
the contract before the time fixed for perfoi maitce.

The operation of the doctrine of anticipatory breach cart be illustrated
by reference to the case of IIoc'/I,vlcr v. Dc La Tour (1853) 2 1 & B 67$.
In April of 1852 the defendant agreed to employ the claimant to act as
his courier for 3 months from 1 June. But oil May the defendant wrote
to the claimant informing him that his services would no longer he
required. The claimant commenced his action oil May and it was held

that he was entitled to commence his action for damages at that (late; lie
did not have to wait until 1 June when performance was due.

Once. again the innocent party is not Obliged to exercise his right to ter-
mutate perfotinance of the contract; he can elect to affirm the contract
and demand performance from the oilier party at the time stipulated in
the contract. But where the innocent pai ty does decide to terminate per-
formance of the contract lie must give notice to the party in breach that
lie is accepting the anticipatory breach (or othet wise overtly evidence his
acceptance of the breach, see 19.8) and lie must not act inconsistentl y with
his decision to accept (lie breach.

Where the innocent party does decide to affirm the contract and
demand performance at the stipulated time, a number of consequences
flow from this decision. The first is that affirmation does not prevent the
innocent party accepting the breach if, at the date fixed for performance,
the other party still refuses to perform. The second is that the innocent
party, in addition to affirming the contract, may continue with the per-
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lornianee of his obligations tinder the contract, even though lie knows
that tile pet lormanee is not wanted by that other party. This is what hap-
peried in the controversial case of IV/iiu and Carter (Councils) Ltd v.
MrGri'e, or 11 9621 AC 413. 'Flie defendants entered into a contract with the
claimants under ssliieh the claimants agreed to display advertisements of
We defendants' garage for a period of three years on plates attached to
]ittL'( bins. Later the same dag the defendants wrote to (he Claimants
stating that they no longer wished to continue with performance of the
contract. 'lie claimants refused to accept the cancellation and proceeded
to display the advertisements and then brought an action to ]-eeover IN
contract price. 'I lie I louse CA Lords held, by a majority of three to two.
that (lie claimants were entitled to recover the contract price. (lie minor
by held that the ciaunitnts were not entitled to succeed because the y had
failed to miigatc their loss. But the majorit y held, quoting frOm the jud-
merit of Ast1tittli I.! iii Ilt.'iyt,d v /'ickfrcI f'ol Co Lid 19511 1 KU 417,

421, that 'an unacccpled repudiation is a thing writ in water and of no
value to anybody . (lie claimants were not wider an obligation to accept
the defendants' breach, even thoueli it was 'unfoi iun'utc' that the
elainiants had 'saddled themselves with an unwanted contract causing an
apparent \5( of little and nionev'. (he vital factor as far as tire major -
ity was concerned was that the claimants' c]ainr was one in debt (for the
contract price) and not for damages and SO the mitigation rules simply
had nO application. Lord I IA Won expressl y refused to turn an action for
Me into a 'discretionary remed y ' by introducing a 'novel equitable doc-
trine that a part y was not to be held to his contract unless the court in a
given instance thought it reasonable so to do',

1 he principle laid down in IV/iiu' and Carter is, in fact, the subject of a
number of qualifications. The first is that the innocent party cannot
compel (lie party ill breach to co-operate with him so that, where the inuo-
cciii party cannot continue with performance us uhout the co-opci atiori of
the party in breach, he will be compelled to accept the breach ([Iounsloi
LRC v. Tuickenhia,n Garden Developments Ltd [19711 (Ii 233). The
second qualification is derived from (lie speech of Lord Reid in U/die ai:]
C'arier when he sad that

'it may well be that, it it can be shown that a person has 1)0 lugitinate
interest, financial or otherwise, ill per lorruiirig tire contract rather than
claiming damagev he ought riot to be allowed to saddle the oilier party
with ;in  additional burden with no benefit to himself,'

Lord J'ieid's view on tins point did not appear to be shared by the other
ineniber s of the niajority in White and Cartet (Lord Tucker and Lord
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I lodson), but it has subsecjtieirtly been regarded as part of the ratio of 11w
case (see /Ioi1I1s/oI' I. BC v. Tri'jckcn/janr (5urc/i'ii I ) drelopm(',i(v 11(1
(above)) arid it has been developed in subsequent eases as it means of
limiting tire principle established in the case In ('lea .S'/rippiiig Um/) V.
Bulk Oil liljernatjo,,a/ 1,11 (TheA laskwi r ader) [1984] I All FIZ 129. after
an extensive review of the authorities Lloyd i concludect that:

there comes a poilit at which the court will cease, oil 	 equitable
principles, to allow the innocent party to enforce his contract accord-
ing to its Strict legal ternis.'

Since the gene, al rule is that there is no requirement that the innocent
party must act reasonably in deciding whether or not to accept the breach,
the onus is upon the party in breach to show that 1 lie iiilocent party had
no legitiniate interest ill 	 the contract and claiming the con-
tract price rather (hall Here it is vital to note that the defen-
dants in White & Carter did riot set out to prove that the claimants had
no legitimate interest in continuing with performance (probabl y because
tlic did not knew that they had to do so). Had the defendants sought to
Pr""! that the claimants had no such legitimate interest, it may well he
that the ease would have been decided differently Defendants in suhsc-
I li l eilt cases have bccn quick to invoke this cllialilication and the line
wh cli the courts have now drawn is between 'mi reasonable' behaviour
and 'wholl y unreasonable' behaviour, ibis 'equitable principle , cannot be
invoked simply because tile innocent party has behaved unreasonably'.
But, where the innocent party acts 'wholly unreasonably' (7/u' Oden field
1978] 2 Llvl',s Rep 357, 373), then the court may refuse to allow the

innocent party to continue with performance and claim the contract price.
Such was the ease in i/ic Alaskwr irader (it hove),'flie claimants chartered
a ship to the defendants for 24 months. Alter one year the ship required
extensive repairs. The defendants stated that they had no further use for
the ship but the claimants nevertheless spent £800,000 in repairing the
Ship and, when it was repaired they kept the ship and its crew ready to
receive mnsti nctions troni the defendants The arbitrator held that the
cIa i mauls had acted wholly unreasonably ill 	 to accept the breach
all(' 	 tinduig was upheld on appeal to I .loyd so that the liability
the defendants was ill 	 and not for the contract hire.

On the other hand, a decision to affirm the contract may work to the
disadvantage of the innocent party. The Iii st disadvantage is that an inno-
cent party who affirms the contract may lose his ri g ht to sue for d:imaecs
completely if the contract is frustrated between the date of the unac-
cepted anticipatoi y breach and tlìe date fixed for performance (Avery v
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Bort4ert (I 850) h F & B 953). Secondly, an inhiocent, par lv who afhrins

the contract but subsequently breaches the contract himself cannot argue

that the unaccepled anticipatory breach excused hill) from his obligation

to perform under the contract. \\"here the breach is 1101 accepted the
parties remain slibiect to their oblieatnons undet the contract, sr,r that the

'innocent part y ' nn:i find himsell liable to pay damages for breach of

coilt ract if he fails to accept tie bicilell and subsequently breaches the

cwttn act himself ( 'I/ic ,S'imonu 11 989] AC 788).

Summary

I A brooch of contract is committed when a party without lawful excuse fails or

refuses to perform what is due from him tinder the contract, performs defectively
or ii icapacit a fes hr ruse f frorrr pe formic

2 The question whether or not ii particular contract has been breached depends upon
the precise construction of the terms of the contract. Many contractual duties are
strict.

3 A breach of contract does not automatically bring a contract to an end. A broach
of contract gives to tire innocent party a right to claim damages and it may give
him the additional right to terminate performance of the contract.

4 When the performance of it contract is terminated because of breach, the obliga-
tions to perform are only terminated for the future. The contract is riot set aside ab
in/tie.

5 Air party is riot obliged to exercise his right to terminate lerformniunce
of the contract; he can elect to terminate or to affirm, although the effect of the
doctrine of mitigation is to reduce the scope for affirmation.

6 A party who is in breach of contract may be unable to enforce the contract against
the innocent party. But where the breach is of air rather than a depen-

dent obligation, breach will not entitle the innocent party to abandon performance
of his obligations under the contract.

7 One contracting party may inform the other party. before the time fixed for perfor-
mance under the contract, that Ire will not perform his obligations tinder the COD-
tract. This is called an anticipatory breach of contract, which entitles the innocent
party to terminate perrtorrironico of the contract imrriedialely.

8 An innocent party who affirms the contract after an anticipatory breach may

continue with the performance of his obligations under the contract, even though
he knows that the performance is not wanted by that other party, provided that
contractual performance (loon riot require the co Operation of the other party
to the contract and he has a 'legitimate interest in the performance of the
contract.

Exercises

1 What is a breach of contract and what are its consequences?

2 Distinguish between 'rescission for breach' and 'rescission for misrepresentation'
3 Distinguish between a primary obligation and a secondary obligation.
4 What is an anticipatory breach?
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5 What 'legitimate Interest' did the claimants in White and Carter (Councils) Ltd V.
McGregor have it) the peitormance of the contract?

6 Did the claimants in The Alaskan Trader (above) act 'wholly unreasoriaby'? (see
further Burrows, 1994, pp.317-22).

7 Adam Ltd employ Steve to go to Japan and prepare an elaborate report for the
company on the slate of the Japanese market. Two days before Steve's departure,
Adam Ltd inform Steve that they no longer require the reporl because they have
decided not to commence trading in Japan. Stove nevertheless goes to Japan and
prepares the report at a cost of £25,000. Adam Ltd are now refusing to pay for the
report. Advise Steve.
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20 Damages for Breach of
Contract

20.1 Introduction

\\!c have already noted that it
	 of contract gives rise to an action

for damages, whether the term broken N 
it it or an

inhloininale let in. In tins chapter we shall discuss the principles which are
applied liv the courts when ' cssing the il:nnaaes payable on it breach of
eon tract. '11w. principles applied liv the courts arc of great significance to
the debate about the basis of the law of contract, to which we referred in
Chapter I. '1 he claim that contract law can be separated from the law of
toil and the law of restitution rests, to a Ia i ge extent, on the proposition
that the law of contract seeks to fulfil the expectations eneeridered b y a
binding plonlise (sec 1.4). In t his chapter we shall put that claim to the
test by ask log ourselves the fundamental question: does the law of con
tract reall y fulfil the expectations engendered by it Promise'? But
before we seek to answer that question we must define the 'expectation
interest' with Creater precision and we rinist also exainme the question
whether the law of contract lrolccts either the 'reliance interest' or ilic
'restitution interest'.

20.2 C;o Iu I)dnsaliofl and the Different 'Interests'

I lie star till c point niList be that the aim of an award of damages is to cni-
pc'nsate the claimant for the loss which he has suffered as a result of the
defendan t s treaeh of contract. The aim is not to punish the defendant. A
breach of contract is it civil wrong: it is not a criminal offence, Althouh
pun live (lailla es can, in certain narrowly defined circumstances, be

aided in a tort action, they catiriot be awarded in a purely contractual
action, even whete the defendant has calculated that lie will make a profit
from Ins breach of contract ( ('assell &t ('a v. Broome 119721 A(' I (t27 ). '[he
(let eiidaiit 1111\ be said to have behaved 'badl y ', but he will not be pun-
ished b\ an award of punitive (lainages (the Law Commission has icc-
ommended (1997, p.120) that punitive damages should continue to be
unavailable for a breach of contract).

Ilie proposition that damages are compensatory gives rise to a further
question. ]'hat question is: for what is it that the claimant is entitled to lie
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compensated ? Theoretically, a claimant could claim compensation ( One
of a nun-rher of different proirnds (see l"tiiicr and Pei'tlue, 936 and the
(]iSCIissj0j1 by the II igh Coral of Australia in 

Ctnn:onrret/t/i of/i 'tv/ta fti\'. iiiiian,, /li'it,(,O/j /',' Lid (1991) 66 Al .1 R 123, noted by 'leitel, 992).
In the first place, a claimant could claim the protection of his expectation
interest'. The basis of such a claim is that the claimant's expectations
cn p v'ncler cd by the promise of the defendant that he will perform his corr-
tract ual ohlitaijons have not been Itillilled 

and that (It1iIilL'es should com-
pensate him for his disappointed expectations by putting him ill p00(1
a position as lie 'vouild have occupied had tire defendant performed his

promise'. Secondly a claimant may claim tire protection of his reliance
interest', that is to say, as a result of the defendant's promlise to perform
his contractual ohh p at j orms the claimant has acted to his detriment in
Ciiti irig into the contract and the award of damages should conlpensalv'
hun to the extent that he has relied to his nl)on the promise Of

the defendant, The aim here is ju put the claimant in as good a position
as he was in before the (defendant's promise was made'. Finally, a
claimant riiav assert that his 'restitution interest' should he Protected. A
cla j nnlanil who claims the protection of his rcWtition interest does not
sv ish to he conipensated for the loss vhinch lie has sailer ed: rallier. lie
wishes to deprive the detendan i t of a gain which lie has made at the
claimant's expense. Which of these 'nleasun cs' can he elaim('(l by a
elainianit ill all action In d:iniages for hre:r,:hi of contract? More
Iniportnntly, what factors soiild persuade a claimant to elect to seek tire
recover v of one measure rather than another?

'l'lic most important factor is obviously the amount of damages which
a Claimantt can recover by Way (if conlpensatiori, Which is inure advanta-
geous to tile claimant the expectation measure, the rehariec nireasure or
the restitution nleasrjrt-" A very sirni1de example will help ins to answer
this lunest ion1, Let us Suppose that I enterinto a contract to purchase a
computer for 12001). Let us make the further assninplion that the market
value of such a computer is, in tact, £2000. In breach of coniti act (lie seller
provides nm with a defective computer which is worth only f fulfil
m' side of tire hargaimn and pay £7001).

An award of damages which protected my expectation interest would
airn to plit inc in the position which I would have been in had the con-
tract been per for mcd accor-diup to its terms, Had the contract liecri per-
frir rued itccoidinrg to its terms, I wotricl have obtained a computer won Lii
£2000, whereas I have obtained a cornpinter which is WOE tin only £1 1)00.
Therefore the expectation measure is calculated by deduct irig the value
Of what I have act Lially received (fl ttOO) from the value of what expected
U) receive (12000), Damages would therefore be assessed at £1000.
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An award of damages which sought to protect my reliance interest
would seek to put me in tile position which I would have been in had I
not entered into the contract. i-lad I not entered into the contract, I would
not have parted with m y £2000 and I would not have received a conipinter
woi Ui £ 1000. So tile reliance measure is calculated b y deduct rig the vat tie
of what I have received (£1000) from the amount which I have paid 0111

(i2000). l)aniatcs would, once. again, he assessed at f1000 so that on the
facts of this case, the expectation measure and the reliance rncasui e w mid
he exactly the same.

An award which sought to protect my testitution interest woukl resie
to me the berictit which I had conferred upon tilt' selici So I would he
ei1itIH to the i eturn of the L2000 and the seller would he entitled to the
return Of the computer.

Although we have noted that the reliance measure arid the'c .xpect atoit
ucastire CMI be exactly tire same, 'Ili other cases the y call radicall y dii
ferent. The reason for the coincidence ill my example was that the c ul
tract price and the market value of a computer which complied with the
contractual specifications were exactl y 1he same. Had these. figures been
diftererit, then the measures vouk1 have been dift'ererit. Let us suppose
that I had promised to pay £2t)00 but that the computer was, in fact, worth
only LI 500. 'fl'iis (irue the expectation measure would be £1500 (the value
of what I expected to receive) less J 1000 (th(.! value of what I actually
received), which equals 000. But the reliance measure would he
£2000 (what I paid out) minus f1000 (the value of what I receive(l). \\hliell
equals £1000. So a claimant will wish to resort to the reliance Ilieasure
where he has made a had bargain, in an effort to escape from the
consequences of his own bargain. On the other hand, it I had made a
good bargain so that the market value of tile computer was .f2()0,
the expect ii ion measure would be £2500 less £ 1(1(8), which equals 11500,
whereas the iehanee measure would remain at £2000 less £1000,
which equals (1000. 'Iic'rcfore it is principall y where the claimant ],:s
made a bad bargain that lie will want to claim the reliance measure; in
ollit'i eases the expectation rneastrre will he more advantageous to ii
claimant.

20.3 The Expectation Interest

Ilie general rule is that an award of damages for breach of contract seeks
to protect the claimant's expectation interest. 'ftc classic statement of this
erieral principle call found in the judgment of Parke ii iii Ru/iioon v.

Harman (1848) 1 Ex 850, 855:
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'the rule of the common law is, that where a part y sustains loss by
reason of a breach of contract, he is, so far as mone y can do it, to be
placed in the same situation, with respect to damages, as if the contract
had been per for rued.'

']'he justification for the award of tire expectation measure is that a
binding promise creates in the promisee an expectation of performance
and the remedy granted for the breach of such a binding prom is e seeks
to fLillil or to protect that expectation. lInt there is an element of ambi -
guitv in the proposition that damages seek to put the claimant i ll posi-
(ion lie would have been ill had tire contract been performed. 'lire first
ambiguit y relates to the idcmititiiathn of tlic loss and the second concerns
the measurement of that lus.

\Vlien we talk about loss and about placing the innocent party in tire
same situation as it the contract had been performed, what do we mean?
Do we mean financial loss and financial situation or do we take into
account a broader range of factors? The answer is generally understood
to be the former, as callbe demonstrated b-' reference to the following
statement taken from tine judgment of I ord Bingham MI (as he then was)ill 	 /1 rime Lxpre.ss Ltd V. [.omev s Dixtritnitio,i Lid 119961 'hidiog
I .aw Reports 69. 73, when he stated that tine Robinson v. I/amman 'for-
niulation assumes that the breach has injured [the ciaimant'] financial
positnon if he cannot show that it has, he will recover niomirinal (laillacs
iml y '. in many eases it will suffice to take account of the financial posi-
ion of the parties because the contract will have been entered into with

a view to noakoig a profit and the protection of that expectation of proht
ill adequately protect (lie interests of the innocent party. But in the

modern world parties frejuently enter into contracts for reasons oilier
than to make a profit. Suppose that a houseowner enters into a contract
With a builder to have a swnfllming 1 ) 001 built in her garden and that she
stipulates that it must be built to a depth of seven feet six inches. ( )r
suppose that a son enters into a contract with a builder under which the
builder agrees to repair the roof of his parents' house, Finally, imagine.
that a local authority enters into a contract with a contractor for the pro-
vision ofa fire service.'l'he lust ease is an example (if a contract to enhance
leisure time, while tire latter two are examples of contracts which are
entered into br the purpose of providing a service to third parties. A legal
s'stenii which focuses only upon (lie profit motive to the exclusion Of 01C.

values of leisure and community service fails to reflect the values of (lie
modern world. As Lord Mustil] stated ill Electronics and ('aim-
or/tenon Ltd v. Forsyth [1996] AC 344, 'the law must cater for those occa-
sions where the value of the promise to the promisee exceeds the financial
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enhancement of his position which full performance will secure'. The
recognition of the 'Consumer surplus' in 161xle (20,13) is all
acknowledgement of the need for a broader perspective which takes
account 01 the wide range of purposes which contracting parties have in
mud when entering into contracts (see McKendrick, 1999). But there isit 	 wa y to go. One of the most important purposes which it

	 has
in entering into ii contract is of course to scenic the promised perfou -
mance but the commitment of the law to the protection of the claimant's
interest in perforniance is, in fact, rather weak. Specific performance has
tradi I ionallv been seen as it secondary remedy and the reluctance to
compel specific performance is carried through to the damages
emedv, vlicic the, courts tend to seek to put the claimant in the thiianui-al

position winch lie would have been in had the contract been performed
according to its terms and not to give him the funds necessary to sect,re
actual perioi iliincc. This takes us into our second problem which is
the approach which the courts adopt when seeking to measure the
damages payable.

TWO possiblc IIIL'asLIICS could put the claimant in the position which he
would have been in had the contract been performed accordin g to its
ter ins. 'I he Iii st is the ditferencc' in value bet een what the claimant has
received and what lie expected to receive and the second is the cost of
pitting the clauniant into the position which lie would have been in had
the contract been full y perfoi med. In many eases the two measures will
produce the sane result. For example, if, in breach of contract, it

fails to dchici the promised goods, arid the hover goes out into the market
place and purchases substitute goods, the diminution in value and the Cost
of cure will he exactly the same. But in some eases the two measures can
produce very (Itfierent results. 'I h,!. lads of Rux/c'i•' Itcc''oiircs amid
strmmc(je)fl 1.0 v. I'r,vvi1i 1 19961 A(' 344 neatly illustrate such it

Time claimant builders agreed to construct a swimmine pool for the de-
fendant. III of contract the claimant built the pool to a depth of
six feet when its depth should have been seven foot six inches. 1 low should
damages he assessed for this breach'? The trial judge measured the
dinnn 'Ilion ill value as zero but the cost of cure was found to be Ui ,(1t.
WEnch was the correct measure? lime first point which the I louse of Lords
made was that they were not confined to a straight choice between th
Iwo measures. Such a stark choice could produce an unjust otmtconic. For
example. Lord Must ill noted that it was

'a common feature of small building wom ks 	 lormcd oil
property that the cost of the work is [lot fully reflected b y an increase
in the market value of the house, and that comparativel y minor
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deviations from specification or sound work ma nship may have no
direct financial effect at all.'

Iii such ii case the hiiuiiuiiou in value niii , I t i well he i.eio or a v	 small
suiii indeed. To award sue Ii a sum by way of damages for tile breach
would, Lom d M ustill conceded, make part of the builders' 

1)10111 

1 

SC  'iOu-
' l'eciiuse theme would be no adequate remedy available to te con-

simmer in the event of breach. On the other hand, ford Mustill noted that
it would he eci ually unsatisfactu, y if the law were to jump to the conclu-
sion	

-
sin I hat damages Wc'J e necessarily to he assessed on a cost of cure basis
because the cost of cure nil cht not accurately reflect the loss which the
innocent party hail sullered either. t the arih,ment that there were only
(WO measures of damages, Lord Mustill replied that there was only one,
nanielv 'the loss trul y suffered by the plolihisce ' . On the facts of Rux1e,
the loss which the defendan I had suffered was the disappointment which
he had experienced in not getting a SWimnflhing pool of the correct speci-
licatic)ihs and that loss was best reflected in an award of loss of amenity
(liliflages of £2500 (see 20.13).

I Eavinc' concluded that the defendant Was entitled to loss of anienity
(laihiages, their Lom dsliips considered the question whether the defendant
was entitled to recover cost of cure damages. 'hey concluded that he was
not. In reachi i' their conclusion tile I louse Of I .ords tinderli iccl the role
of 1easooalIenc,s and 'coninion sense' ill deciding whether to awaid
ikoìiages oil a cost of core basis or a diminution in value basis. The court
was therefore entitled, indeed obliged, to have regard to tile reasonable.
ness of the course of action pursued or proposed by the (leleildant when
seeking to assess tile loss which lie had, in hict, suffered. On the facts of
the case, it was held that it was 1101 reasonable br the defendant to
recover cost of cure damages because the cost of carrying out the work
was out ot all proportion to the benefit which the defendant would obtain
bs its pci forinance. What was it that made it tuireasoiiablc for the defen-
dant to i ecover cost of cure damages? It is suggested that it is a combi-
nation of two factors: the first is the cost of the repairs (K21,560) and the
second is the fact that the work sould have resulted in little by way of
benefit to the defendant. It is immiportamit to note that it was the comlo ill a
tiwi of these factors which was i mportant: taken in isolation they may not
hc decisive. iliis point can he illustrated by changing the facts of Rievlcy.

I el us say that the work would have resulted in a considerable benelit
to the defendant because, in its existing state, the pool was not safe to dive
into. In such a case cost of cure is likely to emerge as a reasonable way
of ensuring that the defendant obtains the financial value of the promised
Pei fiji mmmcc, 1 hitis Lord Jauncey stated that 'if a building is consti ucted
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SO defectively timE it is of no 
use for its designed pUrpoSe the. Owner may

have little difficulty ill cstitb!islirng that his loss is the necessary cost of
reconstructing'. But R1LvI'' was not it case in which the pool was of no
use for its designed pm pose. On the contrary, the trial judge made the lot-
luwiig findings of fact: tire pool was safe for (living, the defendant had rio
intention oror desire to lit a diving-board, thi' shortfall in depth did not
decrease the value of the pool, the defendant had n o intention of build-

-a new pool and to spend 4-21,500 on a new pool would have been
Unreasonable.

A more difficult question \vOIild lirive been posed if the cost of cure had
been tower. What would have been the pusitior if the cost of cure had
been less, let us say f00h0! Would such a cost hi;ivc been out of all pio.
portion' to the benefit to hi' obtained by the defendant? Is the propor-
tion to be measured simply by reference to lIre di urnution in value (which
was found to be zero) or b y reference to the diminution in value together
with the toss of aiiienity? I lie answer is riot entirely clear, but it is sug-
rested that the latter is the fleure which should he used because the court
IS endcir'ouring to measure the loss which the innocent party has suffered
and that is either the cost oFcurc or the diniinutioni in value together with.
where appropriate, loss of amenity (tanliages. If this analysis is correct then
cost of cure darriages ma y have been recovered had the cost of repairs
been in the region Of 15000.

I Ii: fin:tI issue in this context relates to the rote of intention ill the

assessment of diuniagcs. What is the sionilicanee of the fact that the inno-
cent luirty has declared his intention to rise the SLIM warded by way of
damages to cure the defect in the building? While time courts arc not gemi-
crallv concerned with the use Which a party makes of the damages
awarded to hill). it does not follow, as Lord .lciyd pointed 0111, that the
irteutiomi ()f tire innocent party is not relevant to the issue of reasonable-
ness. Where the innocent party is not genuine in his desire to carry out
the repairs, this will be a factor which coutits'against the award of cost of
cure damages. But it does not follow that a gneuine intention to carr y out
the sot k svdl act as a i port to the award of cost of cure damages. 'l'his
is because a part y cannot be 'allowed to create ii loss, which does not exist,
in order to puniish the rpaitv ur breachi for [its) breach of contract'. So
the vital test is the reasonableness test and the intention of the parties is
onl y cinc factor to be considered when rcsolvirn' that issue.

Rux/cv is a fascinating case because it is so simple ct so licit in issues.
In awarding loss of amenity damages it can be argued that the I louse of
Lords took one step forwaids and one step hack-wards. 'ilie step forward
was the award of damages to rctlect the defendant's loss of amenity. 'I tic
step backwards was that it can he argued that the I-house of Lords failed
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adequately to protect the defendant's performance interest because he
was not given the money which he needed to obtain the swimming pool
of the promised proportions. But, given that the coni ts votikl not have
specifically enforced the coiitiact and that the cleleiidaiit Was held not to
be entitled to withhold payment of the price because he had obtained
substantially what lie had bargained for (the doctrine Of-Substantial per-
formaiiee' is discussed at 2121 it is perhaps not surj)rising that the I louse
of Lords refused to award him cost of cure damages. On its facts it may
well be that Riixh't' was correctl y decided. But (lie decision does have its
dangers (see Coote, 1997 and McKendrick, 19991 'Flie principal danger is
that it ma y make it much harder for a part who wants to I eceive a par-
tieulai t y pe or folin ol peiformance to ensure that he actually obtains that
performance instead of the econoillic end-result of performance. 'hike the
case of it decorator who plus the Wrong Wallpaper on the wall. Is the
homeowner entitled to recovem cost of cure damages or only diminution
ill value plus loss of amenity damages? If the latter is (he answer (lieu
Ruxicy has added it further limit (see 20.9 20.14) to the willingness of the
counts to protect the expectation interest. On the other hand, if empha-
sis is placed on the exceptional facts of flux/ct (namel y that the claimant
had substantially performed its obligations tinder (he contract, the dif-
1cm enicc in depth (lid not impair tine defendant's use of the pool, the cost
Of cure was high and the fInding of the trial judge that the defendant had
no intention of building a new pool), then the daiiien can, ill large pan I.
lie avoided - In support of flux/ri' it can also he argued that (lie J louse Of
Lords tlii'ougli its eniplovnnent of 'reasonableness' as the control device,
allied to (lie greater availability of loss of amenity dama es, has set up a
framework which is sufficiently flexible to ensure a fair Outcome in tine
resolution of (lie vast niajoritv of cases.

20.4 The Restitution Interest

Can a claimant seek the protection of his restitution interest rather than
Its expectation interest? The answer is that a clainnanit does not have a

cc choice between We two measures, A claimant can obtain a restitu-
tionary remedy only when lie can establish that the defenidanit was
enriched, that the enirnehmcnt was at the claimant's expense and that it is
unjust that tIne defendant retain the benefit without recompensing the
claimant. The classic example of a rest itutionar y claim is a claim to
recover money paid under a mistake of fact (see, for example. Barclays
Bank Lid v. IVJ Sinun,v lid [19801 1 QB 677). But, when e the ground on
which restitution is sought is that the defendant has broken his contract
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with the claimant, then a restitutionarv reniedv is available only within
Very narrow confines. '1 here are essentially t wo grounds (20.5 and 2(1,6)
on which a claimant ma y seek to protect his lestitution interest conse-
Ilnent upon a breach of contract by the defendant.

20.	 Failure of Consideration and Enrichment
by Subtraction

The first ground on which a claimant may seek ,I 	 itutionary remedy is
that the leoi.v upon which he has confci red the benefit on the defendant
has failed because of the defendant's hicach of contract. The argument
of the claimant is that he has confer red a benefit upon the defendant only
for the purpose (if th C perlorinanec' of the contract all now that perfor-
iliance has been abandoned because of the defendant's breach of con-
tract. (lie benefit ought to he restored to him. Howevet , a rc'slittitionary
Claim to recover upon a total failure of consideration cannot be brought
wlicle the contract has not been set a;ide or is not otherwise ineftective.
Where the contract is valid and en forceable, it governs the rights and
remedies of the pai tics and these cannot he subvei ted b y resort to a resti-
I titionary claim (a view challenged by Smith, 1999).

But 111MICN, paid to a defendant is only recoverable where there has
been a total failure of consideration, that is in say, the claimant has
received no part of what lie has bargained for. Where the failure of con-
sideratioii is only paitial, so that the claimant has received some part, no
matter low small, of the pronisecl performance then (lie restitutionary
claim is barred ( 14'/tincnp v. Hughes ( 187]) I .R 6 Cl' 78). A case which
illust rates the distinction between a total and a partial failure of consid-
eration is W/oj' A riot' F.vj,rcs.r / Id. v. Lwney y Di.vujbiii ion Ltd 1 1996]
'Ii ading, Law Reports (v). 'l'lie claimants entered into a contract with the

defendants under which lIe defendants agreed to provide the claimants
with a de luxe delivery service. In fact they provided only the standard
nieasui e of service. 'l'hc claimants experienced some difficulty a
that (hey had suffered a loss as a m'esult of (lie defendants' breach because
none of tltci r customers conpla tied about the level of service provided.
So the claimants framed their claim as one to recover that proportion of
the pi ice that related to the enhanced level of service which the defend-
ants were obligated to provide but did not in fact provide. 'l'he Court of
Appeal dismissed the claim oil 	 ground that it was a claim to recover
money paid on a partial, not a total failure of con sidcrat ion. 'the claimants
were held to be entitled to recover only nominal damages. This seems
unfair. But the source of the problem may in fact be the way in which the
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case was plcaded.li C cliuntants could and shiiitld Hive stied for (lini;ices
for bicach of cmtet in the not mill Way, and sought to recovel dan ices
by referenee to the difference between (lie price which thies' paid for the
service (UI II It is Io\vei, (hi niaike( value Of svivat Was conhuacteil lot) and
the mat kel value of what was obtaineiL

ihe restitutisumuary claim tends to asstiuiie particular signulicatice MWIC
the elainlatut has entered into it bad bargain or claims to have suffered it
loss viuueIu 11 1C. law of cout tact does not recognise. An ihlustiatioul of the
fornier case LS provided by the following h ypothetical example. Suppose
that I agice to buy a desk for 1200. 'Ilic desk is in fact worth only . f l So.

II, loi sonic reason, the seller refused to deliver tile desk. I would be citti-
tied to ieeover (lie 12(f) because the conslileratiol for the pa y ment has
wholl y failed. An c.\antple ill the second catecoiv is provided by a variant
OF Ra y/ce v. /rsti/, (above). Snppoe that the builder had saved hinlseif
SoniC imiiicy by building tile s'vimilung pool to the wrolig depth. Could
the defendant have recoveu ed the saving on the ground that lie had paid
for this service and not received it? lie would appear to ic iniable to
I ecilver it as Coilt i'actnal damages because, on tile, facts of Ru i let, there
appeared to be no dillercuice between the price paid and the market value
Of what lie received. A restitntioruarv claittu to dcptivc the luuildei of
the gain made would here have pci tot itied a useini function from the
(leferlilant 's perspective but of course an y attempt to recover it P ro)-
jiotiun of (lie prcc would scent to fail foul of the tule that the la 	 li
not allow recovcr' based on a partial failure of consider ihion (as in (lie
lthjie A rrout' case).

The requirement that the failure of consideration tnnst be total has.
however, been widely attacked b y academic lawyers (see, for example.
ltn tows, I 9)3c, pp.29 Id). it k ar g ued lila1 the unjust 'ni iclutnent is is
real in eases of partial as ill eases of, total laulune because itt both eases
tile basis u 1 on \% I l l icl l. the motley was paid has failed. Secondly, the total
failure r cc] tnremcnt does not apply to a claim brought by the P° idci of
goods or services (see l3irks, 1985, pp.242-44), although this argument is
considerably weakened by the fact that (lie law has not Vet i ceogilised
Illat a claim to recover hI suii'h cases is based oil 'failure of consideiat ion'
icasonin. Ihitihly, the law has pi oveci to he rather tirliutritv in its al l pli-
cation liL'cIuse the Willis hat e tended to strain to find it total failure of
eonsideu ttiou ill silme cases, atl(h (luc y have done this b y unoriuig (if
cotintmg prictical benefits received b y the Pat tv seeking to set aside the
transaction in order to find that there has, in fact, been a total failure of
Consideration (see, for example. Ruei'r Iuiternaiunmai Ltd v. (. 'wuimo,r li/ut
So/c's lid (.Vs .) [1959] 1 WI R Q I 2). 'liic courts seem to he slowly moving
in the dii eetiori of (lie abolition of the total failure rer l uirenlent and.
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indeed, whci'e countcr-restit tit jrii can casilv be made it has already been
effectively abandoned (see (joss v. C/rIlco [19961 AC 78$, 79$ (Lord
(;Off)). it is suggested that tire law should develop further so that it
reaches the position where a partial failure should suffice to generate a
resti(ufionary claim, subject onl y to the rcquiienleiit that the claimant
make counter restitution br an y benefit which he has received at the
expen s e of the (lefeildaill.

Where the claim is not for the return of money but for the value of
goods supplied or Services rendered tinder the contract then more diffi-
cult questions arise. It is clear that, where the contract is terminated on
the ground of the defendants brciicli of contract, the claimant has a rinlit
to elect either to proceed in Contract or in restitution (I'lmic/ir \. ('lhtir,i
(I $31) 8 Ring 14), but it is not clear whether iii a i estitutionary action the
contract pncc acts as a ceiling on the sum recoverable, Dicta crn be found
to support the proposition that the contract price does not act as a ceiling
(Lodder v.S/on'ev [1904] AC 442 and Rover Jniernutioira/ Ltd v. Caution
li/ni Sales Ltd (No..) 1989] 1 WLR 912) and such a rule was adopted
in the American case of I3oonier v. Alme 24 P 2d 570 (1933). Rut it is sug-
gested that, given that breach operates prospectively (19.7), and the goods
were supplied and services rendered tinder what was, at the time, r valid
subsisting contract, it is difficult to see wh y the courts should ignore
the contract ill assessint the value of the r'oods 5I ilThlied or 5cr vices
pert ornied.

20.6 Enrichment by Wrongdoing

$econdly, a chainiarit may seek a restittitionary remedy on the ground lli,it
the defendant has, as a result of his breach of contract, olitiiirrcd a ll unjust
benefit, in the lorrn of it profit which lie would not otherwise have made.
'1 his claiiri differs from the first l\pe of rest il tit ioiiamy claim because ficrc
he defendant's enrichment is not by subtraction from tire claimant (see

Hirks, 1985). In the 'failure of consideration' claim, the defendant "as
enriched b y the receipt of a benefit which passed froni the claimant to the
defendant. Rut in this t y pe of case the defendant has been enriched
by his wrontzoi hg. namely his breach of contract, and, in such a ease,
there is no requirement that the enrichment be b y subtraction from
the claimant.

'l'lic nature of such a claim can be illustrated b y the fact situation of
'l'ac/icr v. Calder (1899) 11' (IlL) 39. The claimant agreed to invest
€15,000 in the defendant's timber business. In return, the defendant
promised that he would keep at least E 15,000  of his own nionev in 111c
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bUSiness. In lucacli of contract, (lie (iCfCn(lahlt withdrew riiiicli of his
capital from the buSi toSs and invested the money in a distilieiy, vlieie he
earned large profits. ihe claimant sought to reCo\'er, by way of damages,
the prulis which the defendant had made as a result of his investment
Lii (lie distillery But it was held that the damages should be assessed
liv i eference to th e loss which the timber business had suffered as a
eresult of (lie failure of the defendant to keep the promised sum of 01011eV

I nvcsteij in it.

'I his approach is consistent with the traditional expectation measure of
recovery that is to say the aim of the award of damages was to put the
claimant in the position which lie would have been iii had the defendant
carried out his obligations under the coiltract, 1hie aill, of thiciovord of
damu ges was to compensate the claimant, not to require the defendant
to disgorge the gnrt which he had obtained from his breach. Hot is it ever
possible foi a claimant to recover the gains which the defendant has made
roni his breach of contract? Should such a claim have succeeded oil

facts of teacher'!

The answer to the first question is that gain-based damages are not gen-
erallv recoverable for it of contract, lIre issue was considered h
the ('()ill[ 01 Appeal in 5orrev C011111  ('otitumif v. Bredero lIoii' l.o/
[1993]  F \VLR 1361. the claimants entered into a contract with (lie defen-
dant developnicnt compan y. under w hit 11 the clainmarits o2rei'l to sell to
the deteudants a poution ol land which they no longer required. lhc
defendants covenanted to develop the land in accordance with the plan-
nm permission given and to pursue diligently the development of tIme
land to its completion. coniplving with the planning permission and the
scheme appi oved for the development of the land. 'the deferu]ants sub-

( tenth obtained fresh planning permission which had the effect of ren-
dering the development inure proIi(ihIc for thcnm b y illereasnie the
number of dwellings front 72 to 77. 'I hey dud not, however, appl y to 't he
claimants for a variation of their covenant to build in accordance with
the initial grant of p!annmrlt' permission. The claimants sought to recover
damages assessed by reference to the profits which the defendants had
made front hi each of covenant. llc Court of Appeal rejected their
Chum and Field that the claimants were only entitled to recover nominal
daniimges because they had sulfercd no loss as it result of the breach. '[his
scents unsatistaetoiv. I lc e have a flagrant breach of contract fn which
here was no effective r cinedy.

The claimants put forward a number of arguments to support their
claim (0 pant-based ((ir restitutionary) damages. All were rejected. 'lite
first \s as that the defendants' breach of contract Was deliberate' or cynical.
Th e court refused to regard this is as the vital factor. Stevn ii stated that
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to locus on the motive of the party in breach was conti arv to the general
approach i ol Contract law. It is also a test wInch is difticult to apply in prac-
lice ( )ne I cason why a party breaks a contract is that lie has found a better

deal elsewhere. Such a breach is cletiberate but Fnghisli law does not allow
i'itn-ftiscd damages to lie recovered solel y on this ground. As Stevn ii
rcmai Led. a rule wInch comp':lled a cOi)tr;lCt-bieakei to disgorge gains
(In such a ground illiotit have a tendenc y to discourage economic activity.

Secondl, the claimants argued that a court should be prepared to
award gain-based damages where the part y in breach could have been
restrained b y an injunction from coinillitting the breach or been coin-
pelted by specilic perIorrnuice to perform the contract. it is an OF)5ei-
able pheimoine[loll that jurisdictions which are more willing to grant
specific performance are also more willuig to award gain-based damages.
Hut the Court of Appeal rH eeted the argument Oil the ground that the
availability of	 m,a-bascd daniages should not depend upon tile avail-
abilit y of the wholly different remed y of specific performance. 1 lowever
a rather different approach was taken by a differently constituted (_'oumt
of Appeal in laggard v. Suit , ve'r [1 i9] I WI .R 209, where it was held that
a court, when exercising its discretion to award damages ni lieu Of an

injunction could, in certain eases, award damages on the basis of the sum
which the claimant would have demanded for the sale of her right which
had been nifringed. Millett U was of the view that it \Vl' the abilit y to

ehinni an injunction wInch gave the benefit of the covenant much of its
value. 'I Ins reasoning is open to attack on the ground that it fails to give
sufficient weight to the value of the covenant itself. Hut, in the light of
Jnggao/, ii would appear that tile mistake which the claimants macic n
13o'de,o was to delay until the court IMCI no jurisdiction to entei tail) an
application for an Injunction. tile dela y deprived tile clainiant of both
Mi um iu n et ion and an effective elaiii for damages.

Despite the eneral hostilit y of the Court of Appeal in flredero to the
award of gain-based damages. the matter is far from being closed. 'iliis is
SO for four reasons, 'lie first is that a claimant can recover gail-based

(lamages where it can also cliaracferise the breach of contract as a breach
of confidence or as a tort loch generates i estitutioiiarv dainiucs. An
example of this phenomenon is Pided1 liv t lie case of l'enorilm I)och

\. POU/i(l I I ()O. I I lovil's Rep I lie defendants bought a
floating dock and, in breach of contract, the y tailed to remove it fioni its
berth. The claimant sellers sued both for damages in the tort of trespass
and for damages for breach of contract.ilie defendants argued that
daniages should be nominal because the sellers would not have made ;111N.

other use of the berth as the docks were to he shut down. This argument
was rec'cted h' Lord Denning on the ground that the measure of damages
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was not what the claimants had lost, but the benefit which the defendants
had obtained as a result of the breach, and SO damages were awarded on
the basis of a fair market rental of the. berth. Although this case can be
characterised as a case in which the claimants recovered gain-based

damages for a breach of contract, the difficulty with tire case is that tire
claimants also brought a claim in trespass and trespass is a tort which can
give rise to a claim for gain-based damages.

Secondly, it may he possible to obtain what is in effect gain-based
damages by adopting a more expansive conception of loss. 'lliis can be
(lone in a case such as I'enarth by arguing that the claimants did suffer a
i cal loss, namely the loss of the right to sell to the defendants the i ight to
Use (hcii POP- y (see Sharpe and \Vaddanis, 1982). Al thoueli Pc,iaril,
call squeezed within the compensatoly framework in this way, the
more natural interpretation of it is that it is  case in which the. aim of the
award of daniages was to Strip the defendants of the gun which they had
made as a result of their breach of contract (and see the rejection of the
loss of opportunity to bargain analysis by Sleyn r.i in Surrey Count)'
council v. Bredero (above)). The loss of opportunity to bargain analysis
callbe rather artificial (fur example, in the case where it is clear that the
defendant would not have been willing to negotiate with the claimant)
and, if it is felt desirable to award gain-based damages, this should he (lone
openly and not by the subterfuge of artificiall y expanding the tlefinition
of loss.

T'liirdiy, the. Court of Appeal in A(toinc-Ge,,eral v. Blake [199$] C'11
439, in an extended obiter dicta, st atecl that the general rule that damages
in contract are based o il 	 claimant's loss and not the defendant's gaill
was not all rule but was in fact subject to exceptions. They iden-
tified two such exceptions (while acknowledging that these exceptions
Were not necessarily exhaustive). 'flue first exception the y termed the ease
of 'skimped performance'. 'l'hey had in mind all such as the
American case of City of New Orl('anv v. Firenien c Charitable fl,vocja-
(ion 9 So 486 (1891). Her-c the defendants entered into a contract with the
claimants in which they agreed to provide the claimants with a fire-service
to certain specifications In breach of contract they failed to meet these
specifications hut the claimants did not discover this until after the expiry
of the contract. It was held that the claimants were entitled to recover
only nominal damages because they could not show that the y had suf-
fered any loss as a result of the defendants' breach. So the result of the.
case was that the defendants were able to keep the savings which they
had made as a result of their 'skimped performance'.11ie Court of Appeal
in Blake stated that 'justice surely demands an award of substantial
damages . . . and the amount of expenditure which the defendant has
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saved by the breach provides an appropriate meastii c of daniages'. An
alternative appi oach to a case such as ('itv of New Orleans is to conclude
that the claimants did suffer a loss in that the y did not get the perfor -
mance for which they had contracted. But this approach was reicctcd in
Blake oil ground that it was preferable, as well as sunpier and more
open' to award gain b;iscd dauuiees instead of expanding the definition
Of loss. One potential difficult with the 'skimped performance' analysis
is that it IS not entirely easy to reconcile with a case such as White Arrow

l-:.vprevi Ind v. l.anrev lv I)rvirthiaion Lid (above). where the Court of
Appeal rd used to allow the claimant to recover that proportion of the
consideration which they had not in fact obtained. 'I lie i ecoircihittiun
would appeal to be effected by stating that the mone y can he recovered
by seeking a gain-based remed y for the breach ol contract- but not by
fi anung the claim as one to recover iiiion a partial failure of considera-
tion. This reconciliation is not entirel y easy and it should be noted that
the Court of Appeal in Blake appeared to be entirel y tines tic of the
potential inconsistency with the result in White /Arrow.

The second exception where the ('on rt of Appeal in Blake thou g ht that
the claimant ought to he entitled to recover gain-based dtoitcs is vltcrc
the defendant has obtained his profit b y doing the very thing which he
contracted not to do'. Ibis exception covered the facts of Blake itself
v lrei e the defendant, a lot incr member of the Secret intelligence Service,
puhhslicil a hook without submitting the manuscript to the Clown lot
In approval. I his breach of contract ILIN . in not submitting the book for
approval and it was this breach which enabled him to make the profit
which lie made from the sales of the 1)00k: 'he earned the profits b y doing
the vet v thing which he had promised not to do'. Ile scope of this excep-
tion is particularly unclear because it can be said that ever y Mach ut con-
tract involves the defendant dome something which lie had contracted
not to do.

Blake has not Icit the law in a satisfactor y statv both because its cIa-
tionship with Rredc'ro is difficult and because the scope of the exceptions
which it recognised is in some respects uncicat (see Chen-Wisliart, 199S).
But it is important to note that, while the Court of Appeal envisa ged a
We for gain-based damages uftui a breach of contract. the y did lot ends
age that gain-based damages would he readil y available as a rcnietiv for
it [)reach of contract. The y affi ruicd that the fact that a breach of contract
is deliberate does not b y itself establish an entitlement to gain-based
dama ges ari& equall, the mere filet that the defendant's breach has
enabled him to enter into a more profitable contract with someone else
should nut entitle tIle claimant to gain-based damages. Itiis seenis correct.
For example, in leaL her V. ( idrier (above) the claimant v a' made vv hole
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and his cxpcctations fulfilled by the award of compensatory damages and
Ile was not entitled to the profits made by the defendant as it result of the
breach. Finally, the Court of Appeal accepted that the fact that, by enter-
iilL into the later and more profitable contract, the defendant has put it
out of his power to perform his contract with the claimant does not entitle
the claimant to gain-based damages. While. Blake may have its loose-edges
and in precedent terms it is vulnerable (because it is clearly all obiter), it
is NNelco l l ic in so far as it represents an improvement on the narrow,
traditional approach taken ]it

Finally, the Law Coninnissioni Report oil Exemplary and

Restitutionary l)amages' (1997) decided to leave it to the courts to
cicvejo1i the law ill relation to the recovery of gain bscd damapes for
a breach 01 contract. Ill case of torts and equitable wrongs, they
recommended that restitntnonary damages should he available when' the
defendant's conduct shows a deliberate and outrageous disregard of the
claimant's rights but the y expressly did not apply that approach to a
hi each of contract and, instead, inserted a l ovision into the draft Bill to
(he effect that the express right to recover gain-based claniages set out in
the Bill did not 'prejudice any power to award i cstitutioiiary dlanliages ill
other cases'. 'l'he matter will therefore be left to the judges so that judi-
cial development of the law remains possible.

It seems clear from Blake I hat the (]ucstionl is not whether gain- based
(Falililges should ever he available for it bi'cch of contract, 1)111 i l l what
circumstances they should he available, 'lucre is, however, if to
progress cautiously. line most outrageous cases Seem to be those ill which
the defendant has made a gain from the breach amid the conipensatorv
damages awarded to the claimant are manifestly i nadequii c (all
ill this category might be 'I/to v. Waddell (No. 2) 1977] ('It 	 32M-3).
l'i ofessor Birks has argued (1 97) that it should only be entitled
to claim rcsti tlltionar\' damages where compensatory damages are
'denionstmibly inn inadequate remedy, having regard to the olectives
which the victim of the breach had hoped to achieve throu g h full perfor-
mance of tile contract'. While there is much to he said for this analysis,
Ihe difficulty Nvith it is that it suggests it is the assessment of compensaloi-y

damages which is defective and that the response should he to reform the
rules relating to the assessment of conipennsatory damages an(I not to
award gain-baser! damages. The reality would appear to he that there is
no one theory which has yet been able to explain the circumstances when
gain-based damages are available or should he available for a bleach of
contract. As Burrows has argued (1993b), 'consolidation of the present
raniie of restitutionary damages is more important than problematic and
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cont rOVel sial cxpanston. \\lLit is therefore reruii cd is a iationalisati011

of Blake and 1/redero in order to put the law ill this area on a secure

focituig.

20.7 Reliance Interest

The claimant ma y wish to claim the piotcetlon ot his reliance interest so
that lie is put in the position which he would have been iii had he miot
entered into it contract with the defendant. It should be noted, lio e er.

that, where d imiages are avaided to fullil the claimant's expectation intem -
est. then the suui awarded will often include both gains prcvciitcd and
losses caused because, had the contract been per brined according to its
tel ins, the claimant \(otild have been reimbursed for his expeurhittu '
incurred as well as being re\vardcd by the receipt of his profit. A claimant

is reall y only interested in attempting to recover his reliance interest

alone	 hei e that interest exceeds his expectation interest.

'Ilic neneral rule, aflii mcd in (CC Films (London) Ltd v. lnijou't Qoad-

,ii,ii H/ins ltd 119 OBlh. is that a claimant his an uutettcrcd r ght to

elect ssliethcr to elaini br loss of baigaut dama g es or tor wasted experi-

diture. the general right of election is subject to an exception where the
claimant seeks to recover his reliance loss in an attempt to escape the

eonse(lucilces of his bad bargain. In C and I' haulage C n Huh v.

ton I I 3 All [R 94, the claimant was niven it licence to ocCripv

premises on a renewable six-monthl y basis. I he spent sortie monet' on

improving the propert y, even 111OLI( I II it was expressl y provided in the eon

tract that the fixtures were not to be removed at the end of the licence.
'lite defendants ejected the claimant from the premises in breach Of

contract and the claimant sou ght to recover as dania gcs the cost (It the

iillpm ovcnicnts which he had carried out to the propert y. Hi s action failed

on the ground that the breach had not caused him any loss because he
voiild have been ill the same position had the contract been ter nunated

la\s full y. lie Court of Appeal held that the elauiiaiit's loss did not
floss from the bleaCh hut Ironi the tact that he had entered into 1

coiitraet under thicli lie had agreed that he would not be able to
remove the fixtures 'it the end of the lease. It ssas held that it claimant
could not recovci his reliance losses ss here that would enable hiuti to
escape from his had bargain or ould reverse the contractual allocation
of risk. It is for the defendant to show that the bargain ss as a had one

for the claimant. the onl y situation in which an i nnocent part\ call

escape the conseuucnecs ol lus bad bargain is s here thei c has been it
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total failure of consideration (see 20.5). In such a situation there has been
110 perfoi rnrnce under the contract, the claimant's claim is one in resti-
tution and so there is no objection to the reversal of the contractual
allocation of risk.

A claimant may, however, wish to recover his reliance loss where he
has incurred reliance expenditure before the conclusion of the contract.
In Air,r,'Iia Television Ltd v. Reed 11972] 1 OR 60, the claimants engaged
(Ile defendant to star in a him which they were making. At the last
moment tile defendant repudiated the contract and the claimants had to
abandon the film because they were unable to find it replacement actor.
1 .ord Denning said that, where the claimants claimed tlreii- loss of expen-
ditur e, they were not limited to expenditure incur red after the contract
was concluded I)iit that they could also claim for expenditure incurred

before the contract was concluded provided that it was within the rea-
sonable contemplation of tire parties that it would he likely to he wasted
as a result of the defendant's breach. Such pre-contract expenditure could
not be regarded as part of the claimants' expectation interest on the facts
of the case, because the claimants decided not to claim their loss of profit
on tire ground that they could not say what that loss of profit would have
been.

On the other hand, a claimant may he confined to the recovery of his
reliance losses where he cannot prove what his expectation losses would
have beeir. SLIC11 was the case in McRae v. (ml,no,r recalj/r I)i.yrovaR ('oar-
,nz,s,s,on (1951 ) 84 CL  377 (see I 4.f), where the speculative nature of tire
enterprise made it in)possihie br tire claimants to quantify their expec-
tations with any degree of precision. 'lire I ugh Court of Australia con-
fined the claimants to the recovery of their expenses incurred in mounting
the salvage "P Co- liti oll and to the return of their prepayment, But McIac
is an extreme case a rid the courts are ext reniely reluctant In conclude that

the claimant's expectations are so speculative that they cannot he valued.
IT, C'/rapli,n v. Flicks 119111 2 KB 786, the defendant, b y his breach of
contract, denied the claimant the opportunity to participate in a beauty
contest. lhc court could not assess the likelihood of the claimant Winning
tire coniest hut they awarded her damages of £100 to re presc'nticr loss
Of a chance to Will the contest.

One of the problems which these cases present relates to tire ha'is
upon which the courts award the reliance measure of damages. i'r ofessor
I-'rie(nrann has argued (1)95) tlrat the reliance interest is not it

 interest' because a party does not enter into a contract with a view
simply to recovering his detrimental expenditure. 'tine most convincing
explanation for the award of reliance damages is that it is the best way
of protecting the expectation interest when that interest eanmmnt he
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proved. Thus Toohey and Mcl-Iugh Ji in Cotnmon itcaIth of Australia V.

Aniann ,lttauon /'v Lid (1991) ôb AIJR 123, 15 3, 104 arued that there
was no right 01 election between the diUereni interests' and that a claim
or reliance loss was only available where the claimant had not suffered

oi could not prove a loss of profit. On this view the reliance loss is simply
a Wil\ of putting the claimant into the position which he ssould We been
in had the contract been performed.

20.8 The Date of Assessment

)iic civ mipottant point relates to the (1aie on which ilamaecs frill to 1)5
asscsscd. It was estalilislied in Juliiisoii s. A ,gnen [19801 j\( ' 307, tli,ii
danui ges are to be assessed as at the date of breach. Hut, s here the
cirumant is unaware of the breach, damages will generally be assessed as
at the date on which Be claimant could, sitli reasonable dili gence. hirtc
(hiscovered lie breach. Similarly, whe Fe it is not reasonable to expect (lie
claimant to take immediate steps to mitigate his loss, the date of assess-
ment will be postponed until such time as it is reasonable to expect the
claimant to mitigate his loss (R'oIIord V. 1)c f'ruln'ri'il/e 1 19771 I WI l

20.9 The Comnilinmient to the Protection of' the
Expectation Interest

."\lthiough the stated purpose of the lass of contract is to put the iunocen
party in the position which lie would have been in had the contract been
perloi med. theic ale it number of doctrines and rules lnchi weaken the
conuilitnient of the law of contract to (lie protection of the expectation
inlei cst In the following sections (20.10-20. 14) we shall consider sonic of
these doctrines.

2110 Mitigation

A rl;uuiriut is under a 'dut y ' to niiti g ate his loss It is, 11ose\ci, ts'cluncall
nicoi Feet to state that the cirumant is under a 'dut y ' to miti g ate his loss
because lie does not incur an y liabilit y if he fails to miti g ate his loss. I lie
Claimant is entirel y free to act as he thinks lit but, if he fails to mitigate
his loss, he will he unable to recover that portion of his has which is attn -
t,titalilc to his failure to miti gate. '1]e a illl of the doctrine of mitigation is
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to prevent the avoidable waste of resources. 'lucre me two aspects to the
mitigation doctrine.

'the first is that the injured party must take all reasonable steps to
minimise his loss. The claimant is not i equired to take any step which a
reasonable and prudent man would not ordinarily take iii the course of
his business' (B,'itisIi Wesitnç/ioirvc Co v. Undrrgroiiitd Electric k y Co
11 912] AC 673): he is only obliged to take reasonable steps to minimise
his loss. Thus, where a seller fails to deliver the goods, the buvet must gen
eral ly go out into the market -place and purchase substitute goods. But ii
c l aimant need not take steps v hich would embroil him in complicated
litigation (Pt/k In ,ç'ton v. Wood 11 953] ('li 770), nor is he requii cii to put his
eonijucrcial reputation at risk (James Efitla y d Co Lid v. Kit'jk hIoo '//wi
11929] I KR 400), but he may be required to consider an offer of suhsti-
Ui Ic performance by the pal( Y in breach (I/ic .S'olholt [19831 I I .loyd's
Rep 605; at first instance ([1 9$iJ 2 Llo yd's Rep 574) Staughton i went so
far as to sa y that the innocent party might be required to make all

Of substitute performance to the party in breach which, if correct, would
effectively render his right to teiminate performance of the Contract illu-
silly). The second aspect of the mitigation docli inc is that the clainia;it
must not unreasonably incnr expense subsequent to the breach of eon
tract (Batico /c Portugal v. Waterloo' (k .S'O,IS Lid 1 1.9321 AC 452).

As Pi ofessor Atiyali has pointed out (I 9861)), the doctrine o1 milieu-
tiuii 'does in practice make an enormous dent in the theory that the
promisee is entitled to full protection for his expectations'. In Chapter I
we discussed the followine example. 1 enter into a contract to sell you It)
apples for .C2. I refLise to pc foi in my side of I he. bargain and am in breach
of contract. But you must mitigate your loss. So you buy It) apples for €2
at a nearby market. If you sue me for damages, what is 'our loss? You
have not suffered any and you c;uuiot enforce my promise. As Professor
Atiyah has stated (I 979):

'thc reality is that the bindingness of executory contracts protects
nut (lie expectation of performance, but the expectation of profit; and
even that is only protected so long as the promisee cannot secure it
else W1i crc.'

This point is an extremely good one. Piofessor Fried (1981) has argued
that the 'duty' to mitigate is

'a kind of altruistic duty, towards one's contractual partner, the more
altruistic that it is directed to a partner in the wrong. But it is it
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without cost. since (lie v iClilll of the tne;ieli is never worse off for h:ivirig
mmtivate'd.

Itut, as Professor Ativair has pointed out ( lts'.). altruism binds little
favour within ;I 	 theory of contract and it is surpri\ini to find it
beiii' invoked here ill of a contract breaker. lie has also chil-
lerigect the view that the 'dut y ' to mitigate is a dut y withotit Cost on the
ground that, in practice, it 'otten places the innocent party in a dilemma.
If lie fails to mitigate, his diiniaces will be ('Lit. and if lie does mitigate. he
may find that his onl y meeoverable dui iies are trivial reliance costs not
worth pursuiiie' It is probably true to say that there is no one factor which
explains the present role of mitigation within the law of contiact (see
liidge, 11)), but that it is attributable to such factors as the nee (Ito avoid
waste, the reniioteness of (lie loss hind the responsibilit y of the claimant to
seek to mnuniise the loss. It underlines the tact that the law of contract
is not wholeheartedly conunitted to the protection of the expectation
interest but that, ni (lie vords Of Burrows (I 1)3), the doctrine of niiti g a-
tion siniplv adds:

'a supplerueiitarv polic y to those policies ustitving protection of the
expectation interest: ailil this supplenient:irv polic y is that the promisee
sliriuld riot leave it simply to the courts to ensure I'll lti Ill lent of lus expec-
tations, but should rather take it upon himself to adopt other reason-
able means to ensure the fulfilment of his expectations'

20.11 Remoteness

A elaunLnt's expectation interest ill not he full y protected where sonic
of file loss which lie has suffered is too 'r enlot e a coflscqiCiice of tire
defendant's breach of cont ract.11ic doctrine of remoteness limits the right
Ili the innocent party to receiver (laniaLr.es to s1nehi he would otherwise
lie entitled. ']'Ile principal tusiifieatiori for the existence Of this doctrine is

ttiat it ' ou Id he unfair to impose hr;ibihit y upon a defendant for all losses,
io matter how e\lrenre or uriforesceable. which llos from hi s breach of
contract. [he ccneral test is that the claimant can onl y recover ill
of losses which sscre within the reasonable eomitemhilationI of the parties
M the time of entr into the contract. [(tnt the courts have experienced
great difficult ill when a loss is, or is not, within the reasonable
Couteil)platioml ot lie parties.
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The foundation of the law can he traced back to the case of I/ac/icy V.

Bax('ndaie (1834) 9 lLXeli 341 A shalt Ii (lie claimants' mill broke. The
defendant carriers agreed to carry the shaft to G reenwich so that it could
he used as a pattern in the manufacture of a new shaft. The shalt was
delayed ill because of the negligence of (he defendants and, in con-
Sequence, production was halted at the claimants' mill. '11w claimants
sought to recover their loss of profits as clam:ucs for breach of contract.
Alderson B held that:

'where two parties have macic a Contract which one of them has broken,
the damages which the other Party ought to receive in respect of such
breach of contract should be such as may fairl y and reasonably be con-
sidered either arising naturally, that is, according to the usual course of
things, from such breach of contract itself, or such as may reasonably

be supposed to have been in the contemplation of both parties, at the
imnc they made the contract, as the probable result of the breach of it.'

This test call he divided into two parts. '[he first is that the defen-
dant is liable br such losses as occur 'naturally' or as a result of the 'usual
Course Of fIlings' after such a breach of contract. 16 qualify as it loss which
has occurred 'oat mirally' there must have been a 'serious possibility' om a
'real danger' or a 'very substantial' probability that the loss would occur

v. CC 'Zariii/wmv lid (i/ic Heron Ii) [I 9691 I AC 35(I). A deicn-
dui1 who agi ecs to supply or repair a chattel which is obviously being
used for profit-making purposes is liable for the ordinary loss of piofits
suffered as a result of his failure to supply or repair tile chattel tillicously
(1/etcher v. 'Thy!eiir (I 855) 17 CB 21). Why could the claimants not recover
their loss of Profits ill when it must have been obvious to the
cam ncr that tile mill was being used f r pm ofit-making purposes? 'lime
answer is that the stoppage of the mill was not a 'natural, consequence of
the carrier's delay because the claimants hiiglil have had a spare shaft

which could have kept the mill in production while the new shaft was
being made. It has also been held that a defendant who supplies a com-
modity for use in a complicated construction or manufacturing pj'ocess is
not to he assumed, merely because of the order for the commodity, to be
awam e of time details of all the techniques undertaken by the claimant and
the effect of ally failure of or deficiency in the conimnodity supplied
(Balloter Ilenuv v.$c(ttis/t Power plc 1994 SL g137).

Under the second limb, a defendant may he liable for losses which did
not arise 'naturally' but were within the reasonable contemplation of both

parties at the time they made the contract. iliis test was not satisfied on
the facts of I/ac/fey because, although the claimants were aware of the
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eonse(lllenees of dela y. lilLy had not informed the deleiolints that delay
\vould result ill the lialtini of production and so the loss could not he said
to have been in the reasonable co leniplation of foe/i parties. lie dcfen-
daiit must at least know of the special cilcumstanLes (.Simpon v. London

and North l)d'.rii'Tfl Rai/iinv ( a (I 576) I (iRE) 274 nid .Seien Scas Piop-

er/U's /11 V. /I /- (Va. 2) 1 1N3) 1 WI P. iO3), and there is some sue-
gestion ill the ease law that the claimant must go Illitlici and eslablish
that the defendant agreed to assume liabilit y for the exceptional loss
([Ionic V. Midiu,u/ km/nay (I 573) 1 P. 6 CP( 'P 131).

The distinction between losses witicli arise naturalls' and 'special
losses is illustrated b y the ease of ictonia laundry (Windsor) 1.1(1 V.

Neiinia,i Im/n.vir6'.i lid 11 9491 2 KR 525. the delendants contracted to
sell and deliver a hailer to the ehainianis. 'I he defendants knew that the
claimants wished to put the boiler il/to iiiiicdiatc use iii their lauiuli v
business. The hoilc,i was dclieied sortie live months late. the claimants
sued to recover the loss of profits which the y had suffered as it I esuit of
the late delivery. I he Court of Appeal held that the delendints Were liable
for the loss al piolits which naturall y flowed from their bieach of con-
tract. Put the defendants were not liable for the loss of piolits on some
exceptionall y lucrative contracts ivlueh the claimants luld ente,ed into
\Vitl) the Muiistrv of Suppl y. iiie defendants did not know of the existence
of these contracts mid so the loss of profit on these contracts was not
within the le; sonmililc conieniiplat ion of both panties. I losi even. the deci-
sion of the Court of Appeal has not escaped ci iticisili, largel y on the
ground timi the onl y dilterciicc between the two losses \sis one of extent.
not kind, and the law (hoes 1101 g enerall y require that the extent of the
loss be foreseen. The case was distinguished b y the ( oui t of Appeal
//ronii V. /\AfJ? .S'cntjces 111/ 1 NQ 5I 4 All l}t, 595, albcit that Stuai t Sniitli

at (2) and 62!) and I-lohhouse I I tat 0111 3) offcicd diflcrent reasons
[or distinguishing it. it is sttgiested that the law cannot Ignore the extent
(it the economic loss in contract eases because part es enter into a eon -
ract to make a profit. So the kind of loss is alwa ys foi esceable. II the

extent at the loss of profit was trre!e ant there i'ould be no adequate
control device to keep lability within reasonable luuiols. 'I hus the Willis

are entitled to (histiI) g uish between ordmnai lass at prolts and exceji
toiiiah loss of profits or between 'orduiMv consequential losses Mid
exceptional consequential losses. liowcer difficult it ma y he to disrin-

giush between these categories oil certain tacts.
The effect of the second limb of the test established b y Alderson LI is

to ene turage contracting parties to disclose exceptional losses which niimi
be suit em ed as it result of the bremichi. Where, as in the t 'ic/or/a I.ao,idri

CaSe, the claimant suffers an unnsumihhv large loss, lie will he unable to
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recover that loss unless he draws it to the attention of the defendant at
the time of contracting. 'the rule therefore encourages risk sharing, it
enables the parties to assess the scope of their likely liability and to take
out insurance cover accordingly.

One difficult question which remains to be discussed is whether the test
for remoteness of damage in contract differs from the test for remoteness
of damage in tort. In it negligence action, damage is too rcmote,ac.onsc-
quence. of tile defendant's breach of duty where the kind of damage which
the claimant has suffered Was not reasonably foreseeable by the defen-
dant (Overseas Thnkrhip (11K) lid V. Mots Dock aj i ji Liiyitic'e,'i,ig Co Ltd
(The Waguiz Mound) (No. 1) 11 901 AC 38$), Despite sugeestions that rea-
sonable foresight of loss is also the determining facioi in it contractual
action (see Asquith i j in Victoria Launc/rt' (Windsor) lid v. Newman
Industries Ltd (above)), it was established b y the House of I .ords in i/ic
Heron II (above) that the remoteness Lest in contract is nariower than
the remoteness test in tort because in a Contractual action the loss in ust
be within the reasonable contemplation of the parties at the time of entry
into the contract. However, this view was challenged b y Lord Dcnnini in
It Parsons (Livestock) Ltd s f/riley lnç'hwn N Co Ltd 11 9781 OF 791

When he argued that, at least in relation to physical damage cases, the
remoteness test was the same in contract and in tort. Although Lord
Denning was in the minorit y iii l'a,sons, it must he noted that Scarmiin

did state that it vould be absurd if the amount of ditniaces recoverable
were to depend upon whether the claimant's cause of action was in con-
tract or in tort. 'Iiiis issue awaits clarification by the I louse of Lords. In
Henderson V. Mt'rrci'I .Syndu:aies Ltd [I 99] 2 AC 145, 1'6 I orul (.iofl
stated that 'the rules as to remoteness of damage . . . arc less restricted in
tou t tliaii they are in contract'. While, this is generally true it is suggested
that, where the parties arc. in it iclatioriship. the claimant

should not be allowed to have resort to the wider tort rules. 'the rationale
for having a wider sphere of liability in tort is that claimants in a tort
action do not generally have the Opportunity to disclose unusual losses.
as contract claimants do. Rut, where the parties are in a contractual ucla-
tionship, the claimant has had the opportunity to disclose any unusual
losses and so he should not he allowed to avail himself of the wider tort
rule.

20.12 Causation

A claimant will he unable to recover damages iii respect oh the loss which
he has suffered it he cannot establish a causal link between his loss and
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the defendant's breach of contract. The defendant's breach need not
be the sole cause of the loss to the claimant, but it must be it cause of
the loss.

1oi example, the independent act of a third party may break the chain
of causation between the defendant's breach and the clauiiiint's loss,
unless the defendant has acf.tiallv promised to ruaid against the very
thing which has actually happened (London Joint Sroeh Bank v.

Macmillan 11915] A( ' 777), Natural events ma y also break the chain
of causation, as was argued in the case of Monarch: Siewn.rluj i Co v.

l'iwlhia,n,iv Ofjefahrnker 11 9 4 9 ] AC 196. [he defendants entered into it
contract in April 1939 to carr y goods tram Manchuria to Sweden. In
breach ol contract, the defendants failed to provide a ship which was sea-
worth y, this resulted in ii dela y in the vo yage so that the ship failed to get
to Sweden before the outbreak of war in September 1939. As a result of
the ontbir';ik of war, the ship was ordered to it Scottish port vhie the
goods had to be transfei red to neutral vessels before being shipped to
Sweden. 1 he claimants had to pay the cost of the transport in the neutral
vessels and the y soucht to recover the sums paid as damages for breach
Of conti act. 'the defendants at cued that the outbreak of war broke tile
chain of causation between their breach ol contract and the cost iiicuried
by the claiinaitts in shippiiu.', the goods to Sweden in neutral vessels. 'this
argument was rejected b y the House of Lords on the ground that the out-
bleak of var was it likel y event at the time that the contract w:s coil-
eluded in Api it 1939 and so it could not he held to niloIult to it bi cal, in
the clinu of causation.

An no of the clannint nay he so tin reasonable that it breaks the chain
of causation between the defendant's breach and the claimant's loss. In
Lambert V. /.en'i.r [19821 AC 225, a farmer continued to use a trailer cot:-
jung alter it was broken. 'hue farmer was held to be liable ill dania g es to
prisons w]id) \vcrc injured in an accident caused b y the coupling civine
way, Fire fat titer sought to recover an indeninit v from the supplier of the
couplin g . It was held that the farmer could not recover because his con-
tinued use of the coupling. in the knowledge that it was damaged. broke
the chain Of causation between the suppliers t.uicicli of contract and the
'loss' suffered by the fcirnier in having to pa y damages to the accident
VII' t Oil S.

Where the claimant has been negligent and that negligence has coil-
tiibuted to the rlania g,e which lie has sultered, but it is not sufficient to
break the chain of causation, the question then ai ises whether the
damages pa y able to the claimant can be reduced under the law Reform
(Contributory Negligence) Act 1945. This is a vexed issue, the answei
depends upon the natune of the obli gation which the defendant has
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broken. Three different contractual duties imist he carefully distin-
guished. 'Ihe first is a breach of a strict contractual duty: the second is a
breach of a contractual duty to take care which does not correspond to a
common law duty to take care; and the third is a breach of a contractual
duly of care where the breach also constitutes a tort. At Present contrib-
utory negligence can operate as a defence in the third Category, but not
ill first or the second (see l'rsikringsakiiesclskapet Ve,oia v. Butcher
11 989] A(' 552 and Barcla ys Book plc v. /'iiiclo,q'h Building Ltd [19951
QH 214). This call in the ove-conIpensation of the claimant as no
reduetiour is iiìacie to reflect lire claimant's contribution to the loss which
has arisen (see Burrows, 1993a). The Law Commission has recommended
(1993) that contr il'utory iregligciicc he available as a defence ill category
two as well as three (but not in category one). However, with tire recog-
nition of concurrent liability in Henderson \ AfewuSyndica (( 's Ltd 1 19951
2 AC 145, the courts today are more likely to find that a case falls within
category three rather than two, so that little would in fact he gained by
implementing the Law Commission's recommendation and there are no
immediate signs of it being implemented.

20.13 Damages for I'aiii and Suffering and the
'Consumer StirpIus

l)rmcs are generally assessed by reter enee to the market value of the
promised conto actual performance; that is to say, the claimant's loss is
objectively assessed. Such all approach may lead to the under-
compensation of a claimant because it does not take account of the
claimant's subjective valuation of the contractual performance, which
may he considerably more than the market value (called tire consumer
surplus', see Harris, Ogus and Phillips, 1979). A significant step forward
was taken b y the I louse of Lords in Ru.vley Llectrenic.c and Co;rstriiotum
Ltd v. hrs yth 11996] AC 344 (see further 20.3) when they recognised that
the defendant was entitled to loss of amenity damages and Lord Mustill
expressly recognised the concept of a ()mc surplus'.

Prior to Ru.le3'. the courts were generally unwilling to compensate
a ciainuiant for his purely 'subjective' losses. Yet consumers frequently
suffer such 'subjective' losses. For example, the value of family wedding
photographs will generally exceed their market value because of their
sentimental value to members of the family. But the courts traditionally
refused to award damages to compensate a claimant for any mental dis-
tress which he suffered as a result of the defendant's hreaeh of contract.
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In ,l h/i.v v. Granrop/ione Co lid [19091 AC 4, the claimant sought
to recover darnalles for the indignity which lie had suffered in being

sacked from his oh ni a 'hurniliatini' maimer. '(lie Ilouse of lords held

that the clamiatil was not entitled to he eonipensated for the injury to his
fee lrtis.

However there is no longer an absolute rule that (larilaecs cannot he

jeeo ci ed (or mental distress. The couus have recognised that durnatcs

for mental (hs(ress can he awarded where the I r reiloininant object of the
contract was to ohtaii some nienta! satisfaction (such as a holida y, .Iario
v.Sn'an lid [1973] 013 233). or to relics c a source of disti ess
lit'vis'ool N . We/hers 1 19701 1 013 446), It is not enotieji lor this purpose

that (lie claimant hoped to obtain peace of mindis a result (if the defen-

dant 's contractual performance; the defendant must have pi omisecl,
expressl y or impliedlv, that he	 otild provide the claiiniaiil	 ith peace of
mind or freedom troni distress. In Vau,v v. iloi-rov I991 ] I WI .R 1421
the claimant house purchasers no doubt hoped to peace of mind

and freedom from distress asa result Of ;1 surve y carried out by the defeni-
daub surveyor o il a house which they were planning to hu. Hut the defen-

dant did not promise that lie would provide the clairneints with such peace

of nintid or freedom (rota distress and so lie was not liahk' for the mental
distress W hich the clairiiants suffered asa result of his lailure to discover
sinil j can11 defects in the properly (a1111013gfll lie was liable foi menial dis-
ti ess caused by the physical discomfort or inconvenience resulting Ironi
his breach of contract).

I low much of a change has Rui/e initroduecd7 lire answer is not
entirely clear and, to some extent, it depends LIJ1OH whietlic i subsequent
courts folloNk the approach of lord lloyd or the wider anal ysis of lord
Mustill. I ord Llo y d saw Ruvfev as ,I 	 application or adaptation' of
the existiTie exception to it 	 situation. So the vital factor for I
lloyd was that tire contract was One for 'the provision of a pleasurable

rnienit\ and lie retrained Irorri givni a 'final answer' to the question

which would arise where the Contract was for the construction of some-
ilunu wluehi wits riot ,I amenit y '. Ile difficulty srth this
approach is that I t all hunges on (lie defirntion of a 'pleasurable anieniitv'

and leases open the possibility that d:irnages for loss of amenit y cannot
he arded outside this narrow category. So it is su ggested that (lie speech
of I oid Mustill is more likely to provide a secure frrundirtionr for the
lit nrc developniicnt of (lie law.

It is suggested that a useful wa y of developing the la', which derives

support front (lie speech of Lord Mustill, is to distinguish between corn-

nieieial and consunier contracts. F'.riglish courts are unlikely to be willing
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to award loss of amenity damages in purely commercial contracts. As
Staughton U put it iii Ifae.v v. Jame.v	 ('liar/es DouR [1990] 2 All ER
815, 823:

'I would not View with enthusiasm the prospect that every shipowner
in the Commercial Court, having successfully claimed for unpaid
freight or demurrage, would be able to acid a claim for mental disrc.ss
suffered while he. was wailing for his money.'

']'his attitude is unlikely to change as a result of Rex!'. Rather, it is con
tracts between consumers and businesses which are likel y to fall within
the new principle. This appi oacli reeogluses that cousuiliers may enter
into contracts for non-economic reasons or ma y place it valuc upoii
contractual pci forniance than the market value. It is wider than the analy-
sis of I .ord Lloyd, with its emphasis upon the loss of a pleasurable
amenity, and it will enable consumei 5 10 recovci damages where they
attach especial but non-economic inipot tance to a particular specification
(for example, a consumer who wishes the house to he painted a l)ilrlicu-
lar colour) and that specification is not complied with. One further con-
sequence of this development may be that Liiglisli contract law ers will
have to learn to distinguish more clearly between commercial contracts
(where loss of amenity damages will not generally he recoverable) and
c nistimer contracts (wlici-e such clania p es will be more vnlely available).
But it should tiot be thought that Raider hi ings an end to our Problems.
While it is a useful step Ioi ward, it leaves a number of problems in its
wake. For example, it is not entirely clear how Watts v. Morrow (above)
would he decided in the light of Ruvlet', and the scope of Add is v. Crania-
p/tone Co i.,d (above) is soniewliat uncertain. In Ma/imiid v. Bank of
(,c'dii 011(1 Co,ii,ieeree Inleu,iciI,w,a/ SA 11998] AC 20, the I louse of I .oiils
held that the claimant employee was entitled to recover clamates front
his employer in respect of tile 11 nanciil consequences which he could
prove followed front a breach by the employer of the obligation of trust
and confidence. Addis was distinguished but it was not overruled. The
claim in Ma/unnd was one for financial loss; it was not a claim for
an y non-financial losses caused b y a breach of the contract of employ-
ment. But jl(/c/1.r was explained by Lord Steyn (at pSI) as a case ill which
the loss ill i espect of which the claimant brought the action was not
caused by the breach of contract upon which he based his case. It
would therefore appear to be the case that damages for loss of
reputation cannot he recovered in an action for damages for wrongful
dismissal (see Johnson v. Unisys Ltd [1999] 1 All FR 854), but that
damages For loss of reputation may be recoverable where the employee
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alleges that the employer has broken the obligation of trust and Coil-
fidcncc (lluhmud).

20.14 Conclusion

It can he seen that there are it number of doctrines Nvhich Imit tire corn-
nut ment of the law of contract to the protection of the claimant's cxpec
tatron Interest. The existence of these rules and doctrines throws into
L'0111)1 the validity of the claim that the law of Contract p1 otects the eXpeC-
tation intetcst. I however, before reaching a conclusion on this frindir-
menial issue, it is necessary to eoiisider the. steps which can he taken by

con trrrctiiit prirties to ensure that an adequate renredv is obtainet I anti
that the expectation interest is full y protected. 1irese issUes are the
stibject--niattet- of our final chapter.

Summary

1 The arm of an award of damages is to compensate the claimant for the lo!; ..-; which
he has sirttered as a result of the defendant's breach of contract. 1 tie nun is not
to punish the defendant.

2 1 he aim of an award of damages is to put the claimant in the trosilion which he
would have been in had the contract been performed according to its terms. This
may be measured either by the cost of cure measure or the diminution in value
measure. A court will not award cost of cure damages whore it would be tin-
reasonable to do so.

3 A cla i mant can recover a benefil which tie has conferred cmi the party in breach
where there has boon a total faitirre of consideration. A defendant is not generally
required to disgorge the benefits which he has obtained as a result of his breach
of contract.

4 A claimant rrizty elect to recover hrs reliance rather than his expectation toss, unless
tie is seeking In escape the consequences 01 a bad bargain.

5 A claimant rrrust take reasonable steps to mitrgate his toss. 1 ho existence of a 'duty'
to mitigate demonstrates that contract law is not wholeheartedly committed to the
protection of the expectation interest.

6 Damages cannot he recovered wticro the toss which the ctaimrrmit has sulforoct is
too remote a consequence of the detendrirrt's broach of contract. The general rule
is that a toss is not too remote if it was within the reasonable contemplation of both
parties at the time of entry into the contract.

7 The claimant must establish that his loss was caused by ttie defendant's breach
of contract.

8 The general rule is that damages cannot be recovered for mental distress suffered
as a result of the defendant's breach of contract, unless the predominant object of
the contract was to obtain some mental satisfaction or to relieve a source of dis-
tress. Loss of amenity damages may now be more widely available for breach of
consumer contracts.
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Exercises

1 i)efuiu and distinguish between the expectation interest, the reliance interest and
the restitution interest

2 Is thu law of contract committed to the protection of the expectation interest?
3 Is a court ever justified in awarding damages by reference to the gain which the

defendant has made as a result of the breach rather than by reference to the loss
which the claimant has suffered?

4 Fire Prevention Ltd entered into a contract with Borchester Town Council, under
which they agreed to provide a fire-fighting service of 15 fire engines and 40
firemen. In breach of contract, Fire Prevention only supplied 12 fire engines and
35 men and thereby saved themselves £40,000. Borefiesier cannot show that they
have suffered any loss as a result of Fire Prevention's breach because they cannot
prove that Fire Prevention failed to extinguish any fire. Can Bnrchester recover
damages from Fire Prevention? It so, on what basis would a court assess
damages? (See City of New Orleans v. Fireman's Charifabjc Association 9 So 486(1891), discussed in Attorney-Genera/v. Blake [1998] Ch 439.)

5 John, who had recently left his wife, booked a holiday with Harry's Thur Company
Ltd. The holiday did not live up to expectations. John now suffers from severe
depression. He has been advised by his doctors to give up his job The depres-
sion has been caused partly by the break up of his marriage and partly by the
aggravation of his disappointing holiday. Advise John.
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21 Obtaining an Adequate
Remedy

21.1 Introduction

III 20 the point was made that the law of Contract is not wirole-
heartedly committed to the plotcCh011 of the claimant's expectation
interest and that a damages award may therefore underetirupensate the
claimant. We also rioted that such Iiru.lcrcoiiipcnsatiori throws into douhi
the claim that contract law protects the expectation interest. In flik
chapter we shall consider the extent to which tire law ol Contract provides
alternative remedies or enables coniti mcIir1g parties to incorporate into
their contracts clauses which will ensure that the 'innocent party' (that is,
the party who is not in breach) can obtain an adeqirate remedy in the
C ecu t of breach of contract.

At the beginning of this hook (t .5) we rioted that the role of the lawyer
arid OF lire law of contract is greater at the planning stage of a contract
(half a breach has occurred. It is at the remedial stage that the role
of the lawyer and of contract law is at its most important. On the One
hand, uric contracting party will probably wish to exclude (Jr restrict his
liability for breach of contrac t by an appropriately drafted exclusio
lirnitat ion clause, virilc the other party will wish to ensure that an effec-
tive and adequrte renredv is available to irirri ill tire event of a breach of
Coll I I act.

In seeking to ensure that a contracting party obtains all adequate
rennredv in tire event of a breach of contract, we must extend our discus-
sion beyond the remedy of damages. There are marry met iro(Is which can
be used iii an effort to ensure than an effective remedy is obtained, in the
first plice the contract earl be structured ill such a way as to entitle one
party to \5'itlI10kl lire le[lornlance (ml his obligations (2l_2) or to entitle
one part y to tel urinate pertormanice and claim loss of bargain damages
(21.3) or to nrrake a claim iii debt for the contract price (21.4). Such renre-
(lies ma y provide a powerful incentive to tire other party to refrain from
breaking the contract and to perfor in his obligations under time contract.
Alternatively, tire parties may make provision in their contract for a sum
Of money to be pa yable by wa y of danrages in the event of breach
(21.5 21 .8). Finally, an adequate remed y can he obtained by seeking an
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order of specific performance (21-9) or an injunction restraining a threat-
ened breach of contract (21.10). We shall now consider these reiriedjes ill
greater detail and conclude with a very brief assessment of the siini1i-
canee of the remedial etinseq ueiiees of a breach of contract 101 the basis,
(>1 the ( lieorv. O F contract law.

21.2 The Entire Obligations (or'Contracts') Rule

The ability of one contracting party to withhold performance of his obli g
-ations under the contract gives to the other party an extremely powerful

incentive to perform his contractual obligations. Ail will illus-
trate the point. A house-owner and a builder enter into a contract under
which the builder agrees to build a garage for f8000. 111c coirtiact states
that pa meut shall be macic onl y upon satisfactor y completion of the
work by the builder. i'hc house-owner's obligation to pay the promised
suni is therefore dependent upon satisfactory completion by the builder.
Should the builder, in breach of contract, fail to complete the work he
will, as a general rule, he unable to sue for payment. His claim will be
barred b y the entire obligations rule or, as it is more often known, Ue
'entire contracts' rule.

It is suggesled that 'entire obligations' is the more accurate title for his
rule. In some cases there ma y be lit tie practical difference getween an
entire contract and an entiie obligation. In our example involving the con-
struction of a garage, the builder can only recover payment s'lren lie has
completed contractual performance, so, from his perspective, there is no
difference between ail contract and an entire obligation: his obli g

-ation is to perfor iii the contract in its entirety. But in other eases the dif-
ference between an entire contract and an entire Obligation is clea
Where a construction contract makes provision for payment upon (lie
completion of distinct stages Of the project, the completion of each stage
being a condition precedent to the right to claim ]iayluetli . the obligation
to complete each stage ma y be said to he entire, even though tIre contract
as a whole is not entire.

ilic origin of the entire obligation rule call traced back to the old
case of Czii&'r v. I'oreehl (1795) 6 'FR 320. Cutter agreed with Powell 10
'proceed, continue and do his duty as second mate' on a ship sailing from
.laninca to England. ('titter died ()it journey to En g land and his widos
sued to recover the wages winch she alleged were payable in respect of
the period of time in which ('titter had satisfactorily performed his duties
before his death. Her action failed because ('utter was not, entitled to
payment unless he completed the voyage. lire rule was no completion. 110
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pa. Ibis rule gives a powerful incentive to a contractiiu pain to ensure,
as I'm as is possible, that the coot ract is carried out according to its terms.
JIM H can lead to the apparent tin just enrichment of the 'innocent party'.
In ('utter v. l'oiss'll, Powell obtained the services of ('utter for some seven
weeks but was not required to pay for an y 'benetit which he had obtained.

In practice, the hardships to which this rule can give rise are mitigated
by its many exccptions.'Ihe pi tciprtl exception is that the rule is alleged
not to appl y ,.vheie the party in breach has substantiall y per formed his
obligations under the contract (lloeni,i,' v I.vonec 11 9521 2 All F.R 176 and

v. Ru//er Rroy & Nicholls (('onhrac!orx) lid (]	 I I I ()II 1). In
such a case the innocent party niust perform hi obligations urdei tL'
conti act (usually pay the price) and content himself with an action for
damages for any loss suffered as a result of the breach. But the docti inc
of substantial perfoiniaiice has been heavll\ criticised b y Piok'ssorlrciiel
(1999, at 1030) on the ground that 'it is based on the error that
as opposed to partietilar o/iirgatioirv, can be entire. I I e asserts that to 'say
that an oldiigition is entire ?lieans that it nliist be completely perfornicd

before payment becomes due' and that in 'relation to "entire " obligations,
there is no scope for any doctrine of "substantial perfornianec" '. On this
View a court is teqtn! ed to identify ss'ithi sonic care the obli g ation ss Inch
I" alleged to he entire.I hiis, he dF O LICS,the obliition to complete the work
is generally entne but the obligation to do so in a workmnrnilike inalliler
geiicmallv is not. o, in /Ioeniç v. Lonics (above), where the builder had
completed the work, albeit defectively, there was no need to resort to any
doctrine of substantial perforniance. Th e obligation which was Cittire,
namely the obligation to complete the voi k, had been performed and so
the eniplover was reqtnred to imv Be price. stibtect to a claim for damages
in respect of the breach of the noit -eiilirc olili ,rgiliman to do the work in a
workmanlike manner. Although there is much to be said for this view, it
has lot yet I)Oen. expressl y adopted b y the courts, who still tend to insist
that, upon substantial performance, the party in I)reach is entitled to claim
the price, subject to a countem claim for damages (see lIoe,mi' V. Lsaai.v
(above), Ru/oem v. AJuhmadt'i'{J ft 9721 I \Vl ,R 1 009 and Wilijii,po v. Ru1)'r
Jtro.v & :'\it'/u'/Is (Conmi(oir.r) ltd (above)).

'the second exception is that an innocent party may bc required to
ecoitipense the part y in breach if he accepts the latter's part perfor-

mance. Ibis is usually diltieult to establish because the aeceptanee of the
innocent party occurs in the context of complete contractual performance
and is generall y not pro-ratable. Part performance was not what s'as
recluestecl. It was lull performance or nothing. Iii our example, it p.aiagc
is a benefit to the house-owner, but a pal tly built garage is not; indeed, it
may be more ol a nuisance (Siwipo'r V. 11edges [1 S9] 1 OR 673). Finally,
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111C court may interpret the contract as consisting of ;I of obl iga-
lions so that, once each obligation has been completely performed, the
party iii breach ma y claim the sum promised in relation to the peifoi'-
mance of that obliat ion. Many contracts are So divided: for exaniple, ii
building contract will often provide for payment at intervals, usually
against an architect's or engineer's certificate.

The ability of contracting parties to take steps to minimise the impact
of the entire obligations rule has probably preserved the rule as part of
English law. Although the Law Commission originall y recommended
(1983) that the party ill be g iven a restitutionary rcniedv for the
value of' his part perforiiiince, their recommendation did not gain much
stippom t and legislation to abrogate the rule is no longer forthcoming (see
Hum rows, 1984a).

21.3 The Creation of Conditions

Another effective reniedv is to threaten to terminate performance of the.
contract in the event of a rcpndiator' breach of contract and claim loss
of bargain damages. Fhie effectiveness of such a step can he seen from the
case of Lombard Not-Ili Central p/c v. Ritto'ricort/i [1987] OH 527 (sec
103). B y providing ill clause 7 of the agreement that the ohhigt ion to pay
each uistaltucnt punctually was of the essence of the cmtract, tile owmieis
wcm e able to terniinite pci formance of the contract and claim loss of
bargain dama es when the hirer failed to pay an instalment timeouslv.
Clause 2 was not subject to the penalty clause rule (see 21.5 and 21. 6 )
because the Court of Appeal held that time parties were free to classify as
a condition a clause which would not otherwise be regaided as a condi
lion. Therefore. b y careful draftsmanship which cnsure that any term
likely to he broken is elevated to the status of a 'condition' which is of
the 'essence of the contract', the innocent party can be given the ability
to threaten termination of performance of the contract and to claim loss
of bargain dania g cs. This will give the (1111cr party a powerful incentive to
perloriii his obligations under the contract and, as far as the innocent
pam ty is concerned, ensure that, if the eontrt is hioken, an effective
remed y is obtained

21.4 A Claim in Debt

A debt is a deimnite sum of mone y winch the defendant, under the ter iii
of the contract, is due to pay to the claimant. it is therefore distinct from
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it in damacs The principal issue ill a debt action is whet her tile
money is due to the claimant. The claimant does not have to show that
he has niitigated his loss, nor are the remoteness rules applicable. His
act on is simply to recover the sum due; no more, no less. '1 he classic
example of a claim ill 	 is all action to recover the contract price where
goods have been delivered and the buyer has not paid for them. 'I Ile
advantage of a damn in debt can be seen from an examination of
and Carter (Councils) Ltd v. McGregor 119621 AC 413 (see 19.9), where
the claimants were able to recover the contractprice amid were not obliged
to take steps to mitigate their loss. Such an action also enjoys certain pro-
cedural advantages (see Part 24 of the Civil Procedure Rules). 'lucre are
therefore distinct advantages in (Iraltinu a contract in mich a wav as to
cieate a debtor creditor relationslup between the par ties so as to provide
the creditor with all 	 reniedv Should the 'debtor' -default in
making payment.

21.5 Liquidated Damages

An alter native method of avoiding undemeompensation is to insert into
the contract a clause which states the amount of money which shall be
pa yable in the event of ;I of contract. Such a clause also helps to
eliminate uncertainty because it enables the parties to knoss ill
lie extent of their potential liability and to plan accordingly (for example,

in relation to the calculation Of the price and the allocation of responisi-
hrlitv for insurance). I luwever, the courts have retained a jurisdiction to
control the content of such clauses. ftc basic rules s'luch the courts have
established ma y be stated in the following terms. If the clause represents
a genuine pre-estiniate of the loss which is likely to he occasioned by the
breach, then it is a 'liquidated damages clause' and is enforceable. file
function of such a clause is to fix the sum which is to be paid irrespective
of the actual damage sulfered b y reason of the breach. So, for example,
if the loss suffered is ci cater than the sum stipulated, the innocent Party
cannot innore the clause and sue for his actual loss (Diestul v. Sici'envo,m
[I 2 K13 345). Ill quantifying the 'loss' which is likel y to he occasioned
b y the breach, it is the iuriu,l loss which is the relevant suni, so that it is
iii) objection that part of (hat loss would have, been irrecoverable on tine
crouiid that it was too remote (Robop/ioinc facilities ltd v. Blank [ 19001
1 WLR 1428, 1447). 'l'he sum stipulated ill liquidated damages clause
is the sum recoverable, even t lo:iugli that sum is greater or smaller than
lIne loss which has actuall y been suffered.

lhnt if the. SU]fl stated in the clause is riot a genuine pre-estimate of loss,
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it is a 'penalt y clause' and is unenforceable, The aim of such a clause is to
punish the party in breach and the courts have held that such all is
impermissible. A clause which is held to be a penalty clause is not Struck-
out of the contract, hut it will not he enforced by tile court beyond the
actual has of the party seeking to rel y on the clause (./ub.von v.. l/n,von
11 9891 I All FR 621). The court is not required to consider whether the
party in breach is entitled to relief: the court automatically relegates the
party seeking to rely on the penalty clause to a claim in damages.

The distinction between a liquidated damages clause and a penalty
clause rests ultimately on the intention of the parties at the time of entry
i nto the contract: that is to say, was the clause a genuine or bona fide
atteni 1 tr assess the loss likely to be occasioned b y the breach or was it
desi gned to punish the party in breach? The fact that the parties have
described the clause as a liquidated damages clause' or a 'penally clause'
is a relevant factor but it is not conclusive (LJpInitoue V. Monk/and iron
and ('oul Co (I 86) II App ('as 332). 'lIre difference beiween a liquidated
damages clause and a Penally clause is in fact a question of construction
and the courts have established a number of rules of construction wlueli
they apply in deciding whether a particular clause is a pcnalty clause or
it liquidated dama'es clause.

I Ire source of these rules of construction can be found in I lie judgment
of I .ord I )tniechin in /)iwlop PM - l e lmrfic l yre Co 1.1(1 v.Ne r (aragr' &
Motor Co 11(1 1 19151 i%U 79. lord Dunedin stated (at p.7), liistly, that it
clause will he held to he a penally clause

if the sum stipulated for is extravagant and unconscionable in amount
A, comparison with the greatest loss that could conce isably he proved
to have followed from the breach.'

The second rule is that a clause is a penalty clause

'if the hr each consists only in not paying a sum of money, and the sum
stipulated is a sum greater than the sum which ought to have been paid.'

I lie third rule is that

'ihcre is a presumption (but no more) that it is penalty when "a single
lump surir is made payable by wa y of compensation, on the occurrence
of one or inure or all of several events, s one of which ma y occasion
Serious and others hurt trilling damage".'

Ellis pr'Sunlpton can act as it 	 for the unwary. Contract dr:iltsnien
must seek to dis tinguish between serious and trilling breaches of contract
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because a failure in distinguish between the two may result in the clause
being held to be a penally clause. The fourth rule of Construction is that

it is no obstacle to the Surrr stipulated being a genuine pie-estimate of
rlariiage, that the consequences of the breach are such as to make

pre-estinnation almost an impossibility. On tire contrary, that is
Just the situation when it is probable that pie- cst mated damage was
tile true bargain between the parties.'

\Vlien applying these pi esuniptions to the facts of a pail ieular case, it
flhtisi be remembered that the penalty clause jurisdiction is an exceptional
()Ile and that the courts will gennerirllv be slow to conclude that a formula
is oppressive or penal, especially when it has been agi eec] by commercial
parties who are callable of price ting their own interests in the bargain-
09 process. 1] at this is so can he demonstrated by reference to tile deci-
sion of the Prjs y Council in I'Iithps ibm,' Iamrç Ltd v. Auurncv-Ce,icral
vi 110/4,' I\0/r,g (1993) 61 Build I .R 41. Lord Woolf, givine the judgment
N the Priv y ('orritcil, expressl y recoenised the value of liquidated
claniages clauses in C nabli 111 1. the parties to 'know with a ieasonahle degree
ol cci taints- the extent of their liability and the risks which they run as a
result of entering into the contract and lie refused to adopt air
to their construction which would undermine these purposes. I le there -
tore eniphasised the exceptional nature of the penalty clause jurisdiction:
'the principle was always recognised as being subject to fairl y narrow con-
straints and the courts have always avoided claiming that they have nov
general jurisdiction to rewrite the contracts that the parties have made'.
tic' adopted the following passage from the judgment of Mason arid
Wilson ii in the I-Iic'h Court of Australia in A MIV (JJ)C i',iaiicc Ltd v.
AnLcnn (1986) 162 ('I .R 170:

ttre courts should not ... be too ready to find the requisite degree of
disproportion lest they impinge oil parties' freedom to settle for
tlieinrsi'lves lire richts and liabilities following a breach of eointr net.'

lire'. parli'tuiai hrlgurnuc'nt which was put to the Priv y Council in /'Irilips

was that, although the sum claimed was not exorbitant ill rite iii ht oi svhrat
had actuall y happened, tire clause was nevertheless a penalty clause (to
the ground that there were various hypothetical situations (none of which
had actuall y occurred on the facts) in which the application of the clause
could have resulted in a sum larger than the actual loss being recovered
b y the innocent party. The Privy Council, adopting a robust approach,
i ejected the argument in the following terms:
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Except possibly in the case of situations where one of the parties to
the corituict jsat)le to dorri j irate the other as to the choice of the terms
of a contract, it will normally be insufficient to establish that a provi-
sion is objectionably penal to identify Situations where the application
ot the provision could result in a larger sum being reco ered by the
injured part y than his actual loss. Even in such Sit nations so bug , as tile
Sum payable in the event of n oil -comp]iance with the contract is not
extrirvagan t. having regard to the range of losses that it could reason-
abl y he anticipated it would have to cover at the time the contract was
made, it can still he a genuine pre-estiniate of the loss that would be
suffered and so a perfectly valid liquidated damage provision. The use
in al 21,1111C.111 of unlikely illustrations should therefore not assist ,I

to defeat a provision as to liquidated damages.'

Of cow se, it must be iernernbered that the question whether a particular
clause is a liquidated dama ge clause or a penalty- clause must be asked at
the date of the formation of the contract, not the date of breach. 'here-
fore what hrs actually happened cannot be conclusive evidence of the
status of the clause because the court must have regard to the wider range
of events which were in the contemplation of the parties at the time of
entr y into the contract. But equally, as Lord Woolf stated, this does not
mean that what happens after the formation of the contract is irrelevant.
What actuall y happened can 'provide valuable evidence as to -what could
reasonably be expected to he the loss at the time the contract was made'.
1 he approach arid tenor ol the judgruieiit of Lord Wolf suggests that, in
future, tie courts will not he receptive to technical arguments which seek
to set aside a clause which has operated in a fair and reasonable manner
and further that, in the absence of compelling evidence, they will be relue-
a it to set aside an agreed pre-est miii ion of loss by parties of equal bar-

gaining power.tlie penalty clause jurisdiction is the anomal y, not the rule.
\\'e have already noted that a penalty clause is invalid and unenforce-

able. 'I his leads to a potential anomaly where the loss which the innocent
party has suffered is greater than the sum stipulated in the contract. In
such a case, cart the innocent party argue that the clause is a penally clause
so that it can be ignored and lie call his actual loss! In WiiIl v.
/?cdcriaktieloça/c't I.uggudc 1 191513 KB 66, it was held that the innocent
party could do this and recover hi s actual loss, although tire decision was
(1111Y at tbst irrctaricc, the reasoning is not iii ill elcir and the issue has
been the subject of vigorous debate among academic lawyers (see
Hudson, 1974, Gordon, 1974. Hudson, 1975 and Barton, 1976). It should
also he rioted that a liquidated damages clause ma y validl y provide for
the 11yniienit of a SUM of money which is less than the estimated loss
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(c:dfie!o.c Acetate Silk Co v. Widne.r nindr' (19)5) Ltd [1933] AC 20,

although where the clause is held to 'exclude or i'esti icE' liability for
breach of contract it ma y he cauht by s.3 of the I I nfai r Contract 'lirms
Act 1977, see 1111).

21.6 Evading the Penally Clause Rule

Although the approach of the Privy ('ouiicil ill l'hilips llotig Aon,'
(above) appears to sugg est that contracting parties will, in hiture, have
,()Fcater latitude in making provision for agreed damages in the contract
itself, pai tics Ill .,Iy wish to avoid any uncci Eaiiity by evading the clutches
of the pciialty clause rule entirely by clever drattsinanslnp. 'Iliree princi-
pal devices can be used to avoid the rule. 'l'lie fir s

t is that the penalty clause
rule does not apply to a clau\e which sinply aceelei ales an existing la-
bility. An example will illustrate the point. Suppose that two parties enter
into a contract of lure under which the entire rental is slated to be payable
at the dale of entry into the contract. 'lie contract further provides that
the hirer shall he entitled to pa y (lie rental lv iiisialmciits provided that
cejiaju conditions arc met but (hat, in the event of default in payment of
any I nslalrnent, (lie whole balance shall inuucd iatelv become payable.
Stich an acceleration of liability is riot cauclit b y the penally clause rule
(Protector lou,, Co v. (7,'ice (1880) 5 OR I) 592). 'lie same principle
applies where a ci editor agrees ((:) accept pa Ft paynicnt of a debt in full
discharu'e of the debt, provided that certain conditions are met, but
stipulates [flat, if the conditions are not met, he will be entitled to recover
the origi mil debt in full ( iIi& it 'tueIie Star 1 9S] I Lloyd's Rep 122). The
cm ueial ingiedient in these eases is that there must be 'a present debt,
svlucli b y m eason of an indulgence given b y the creditor is payable either
in the future, or in a lesser aniount, provided that certain conditions aie
Illc,'t (() 'D''a i. 4llstute,s Lca.siiuç ,S'ustejn (1L4) I'tt' ltd (I 953) 57 AT JR

172, 74). So by careful draftsmanship a 'present debt' Carl he created and

the subsequent 'acceleration' of that liability to pay is outside the scope
of the penalty clause rule.

The second device is to stipulate that the sum shall he payable on an
event which is not a breach of contract. 'I'hie penalty cliitise rule applie'
oii/i' to sums of money which ale payable on a breach of contract. A good
example of the potential for evasion is provided b y the case of Alder v.
Moore [1961] 2 OR 57. The defendant, who was a professional foothallem,
suffered serious injury and he was certified as being disabled to such an
extent that he was unable to pla y

	

	'tprofessional football. he claimant
insurers pail him £500 undem an insurance policy svhich had been taken
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Out to Cover the defendant in the event of his suffering pernianent total
disablement. 'l'he defendant covenanted with the claimants that:

'lii ciinsideiation of the above payment I hereb y declare and agree that
I will take no part as it member of all y bum of professional
football and that in the event of infringement of this condition I will
be subject to -,I penalty of [€OO].'

Ilte defendant later resumed his playing career and the insurers sought
to i ecovet the £500 which the y had paid to him. ']'lie (lcicndaiit argued
that the clause, was unenforceable because it was a penal iv clause. But the
majority of the Court of Appeal held that the penalty clause rule was not
applicable. The defendant had not promised that lie would not play foot-
ball again. Therefore the 150h0 was lot payable upon it of contract
and the penalty clause rule was irrelevant. ihis nile can lead to atitjm-
alous results. For example, a hirer who breaks a contract of hire-purchase
by failing to pay the instalments can invoke the penalty clause rule if the
owners seek to recover an 'excessive' sum of money from him as it

of his breach of contract. Rut, where the hirer honestly admits that lie can
no longer pa y the instalments, and exercises his riglil under the contract
to return the goods, such it hire[- will have rio defence to an action b y the
owners for an 'excessive' sum of money because the sum is not payable
on a breach of contract (see Rridie v. Campbell l)iscao,ii Co Ltd t190,1 1
AC (00). Lord l)ennung pointed out the absurdit y of this rule. He stated
that equit y has committed itself to the 'absurd paradox' that 'it will grant
relief to it man who breaks his contract but will penalise the mart who
keeps it'. the response of the courts has been that the penalty clause rule
onl y regulates the sums payable upon it of contract: any unfair'-
ness which lies in other Parts of the contract cannot he dealt with by the
petialty clause rule (see E jtart C,'ed its Guarantee l)c'parncnt v (loiter-

sal Oil J'rutluct.v Co 11 983] I WLR 399). The 'absurdit y ' which Lord
I )enning has pointed out stems from the fact that English law has refused
to recognise the existence of a general clocti inc of unconscionnhihitv (see
17.4). Instead, it has sought to deal with problems of contractual unfair
ness in it piecemeal manner, lire price of such an iIpl)l'O,'IClI is that, MICIC
the weaker contracting party Is unable to bring his case within one of the
cxistinh iclentihirbie categories, his claim for relief is likel y to fail.

The third device which can he used to evade the penalt y clause rule is
to avoid the use of a clause which states that a specified Sum of mones'
shall be payable in the event of a breach of contract because there is

always it that such a clause will he held to be a penalty clause. BLit,
if the parties simply provide that the term is a condition which is of the
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essce of the conti act, breach of that term will entitle the innocent party
to (Ci inmate pci lorIna lice and claim loss of bargain damages. The eleva-
tion of a particular lei III a condition is not caught b y the penalty
Cl au se r ule (see I.a,nbard Nord: (en/rul p/c v. Btteericort/i (above), noting
in particular that clause 6, which did seek to quantify the sum payable on
breach was held to be a penalty clause and was therefore tuienfi irceable.
('onti asi the rhccisioii of the Court of Appeal in lul(z'iC!/:g.l Ltd v. Ba/dock
119631 2 (Mt 104).

21.7 I)(posils and Part Paniens

A clause iii a con tract which slates that a certain sum of money shall be
pi able on a hicach of contract inevitably r uns the risk that it will be field
to be a penalt clause. It also has the disadvantage that the innocent palty
has to take the initiative to obtain the money. A preferable alternative
might therefore be to obtain pavineilt of a sum of 111011ev in advance and
then iefusc to rclui a it in the event of (he other party breaking tlic
contract.

In cur h a cno can the party in breach recover the prcpa meilt? The
answer to that question depends upon whether Ilic money was paid as it
deposit iii as a pai t pa y ment of tile p1 ice. A deposit is paid b y Wa y of secu-
rity and is gcneiaitv irrccovciabic,svhereas a part paynicut is paid towards
the contract price and is generally recoverable. .1 lie difference between
the two is a matter of coustruction \Vhcre tile coutiaci is neutral then a
I l ilYnlellt will gcrier:illv be interpreted as a part pa ilient (I)icc v. Rridvii
(111(1 liik'!/iatjw,a/ Alining aiid li/lance (a (lOS t)] 1 K It 715).

Wheie the pa y ment is held Who a deposit, the rule established in 1/one
v..vn,i:/i (I 4) 27 (ii 1) SU is that a (leposit is irrecoverable. A deposit
winch was due before We date of discharge ,bui which has not been paid
is fo, feitable (1J/noq i v.Sparki'.s (I 6S) ER 3 (P 101). Ihc general r ule
that a deposit is irrecoverable is capable of causing g reat hardship to the
pai t y in breach because the deposit may have been much larger than tile
has occasioned by the bicach of contract. hlowevci a Cl itical limit upon
the ai)ili(y of parties to stipulate for excessive deposits was flriiily estab-
lished by the Pi ivy Council in rh-crc 7thst and ilcrc/ja,,r Bank lad v.
l)ajap lii t'yiiia'/,t.v / id (10931 AC 573 (see 13ca!e. 1993). Vendors of prop-
city sought to forfeit a deposit Of 25 per cciii (If the purchase price when
the purchaser tailed to pay the balance of the purchase price within the
14 days stipulated in the contract, tune being of file essence of the con-
tract. the purchasers did tender tile balance of the purchase price with
interest a week later hut the vendors returned the cheque and purported
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to forfeit the deposit of almost three million Jamaican dollars. 'Ihe Privy
Council held that the vendors were not entitled to retain the deposit and
ordered that it he repaid to the purchasers after subtracting from it airy
loss which the vendors could prove they had suffered as  result of the
purchasers' breach.

Lord Browne-Wilkinson, giving the judgment of the Privy Council,
stated that it was 'riot possible for the parties to attach the incidents of a
deposit to the payment of a sum of morley unless such sum is reasonable
as earnest money. 'lucre is, however, some difficult)' in e s tablishing what
is a 'reasonable deposit' given that even a r casoriahie deposit need not
represent a geriurne pre-estimate of the loss likely to he occasioned by
the breach. 011 the facts, the Privy Council concluded that the customary
deposit in the case of the sale of land has beell 10 per cent and that 'a
vendor who seeks to obtain a larger amount must show special circum-
stances which justify such a deposit'. 'uris the vendors could not do. 'hue
Privy' Council admitted Unit this reliance upon the practice of asking for
LA 10 per Cent deposit was 'without logic' but they were nevertheless
content to use it as a benchmark. It is not at all clear how the courts will
decide what constitutes a 'reasonable deposit' where there is rio such
objective benchmark.

The most difficult aspect of the case was whether the court had jurisdic-
tion to relieve aeainst the loiteitnre of the deposit when the part y claim-
irig rebel was not ready and willing to perform his obligations under the
contract. In Stoi'k!o'r \ Jo/wren [1954] I OB 476, RorTicr r i stated that
the jurisdiction of the court was confined to allowing late completion by
the defaulting party and did not extend to ordering the i epaynien t of a sum
which had been paid in accordance with the contract and winch, on breach,
was staled to he forfeit. On the other hand, both Demininig and Soniervell

vi in ,Srocklosc'r stated that it deposit may he recoverable ill equity it the
forfeiture clause was of a penal nature and if it was imneonscionable for
the innocent party to relain the money, Lord Brownie-Wilkinson found it
unnecessary to resolve this conflict, lie (histinguished 5tockloser on the
ground that it was a case in which the purchaser seeking relief against the
forfeiture of instalment- had been let into possession of the subject-matter
of the contract (althou p h it is not entirelvcicarwhit basis ill principle there
is for so distiniguislurig the case). Whatever the answer no the problem in
S'eck1eser, Lord Browne-Wilkinson stated that a Stipulation for the for-
feiture of a 25 per cent deposit was a 'plain penalty' and, on the authority
of Commissioner of Public Works v. Hills [1906] AC 365, lie held that the
court was entitled to order repa yment of the sum paid, less any damage
actually proved to have been suffered as a result of the default. ( Me further
point of note which arises out of Dojap is that, in the event of a deposit
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bL'int. field to be unreasonable the court will not rewrite the contract by
j nseWn'iuto it it deposit. The vendors were therefore not11
entitled to retain 10 per cent of the sum paid because they had not Con-
Ii acted for ,1 pci cciii deposit. 'this refusal to rewrite the terms of the
contract will give an incentive to coritractim' parties to err on the side of
Caution when setting the level of any deposit pa yable. Djap is therefore
to he s elconied in so far as it places limits upon the ability of coiltractine
parties to P Ovide for CXCCSSiVC deposits.

But the limits of Doj'aj.i must be noted. It deals only vithi the ri p ht of
the innocent part

,

to retain the deposit It does not purport to restrict the
right of the innocent party to terminate the contract in respect of the
hr'eli, in the hotci context, the courts have eenerally been reluctant to
interfere with the innocent party's right to lei nunate the contract, as can
he seen from Unum Ea'!e 1.!d v. GuIth'n A r/JieL'i'nu ni Ltd [19971  A(' 5 14.
The claimant agreed to buy It in I lone Kong and paid Ill per cent
Of the purchase price (IlK $420000) as a deposit. The agreement speci-
fied the date, time and place of completion, and time was staled to be iii
every respect of the essence of the agicenient. ('oniplction was to tokc
place oil before 30 Septcmhc'i 1991 and before 5 pill on that cla y. Clause
12 of the agreement stated that, if the purchaser failed to comply with any
Of the ternis and conditions of theagreement, the vendor had the riilit
to rescind the contract and forfeit the deposit. The claimant failed to com-
plete by the stipulated time and tendered (lie purchase price 10 niiu)tcs
after the time for completion had passed- The vendors refused to accept
late pavilierit, rescinded the contract and l'orfc.itecl tire deposit. 'I'hc
Claimant id used to accept the defendants' decision to rescind the con-
tract and brought an action seeking to liavL.o the contract specihically
ciiloi'eed. His action failed. His argument that the Court could and should
i ilterverie to rest rain the enforcement b y the vendors Of their legal rights
when it would he'unconscionable , for theni to insist upon them was
rejected by the Privy C'ouneil Oi

l
 ground that it was both contrary to

the authorities and to the needs of the business world. Lord I luff mann
emphasised the need for certainty in commercial transactions and stated
that a Iurisdjction to grant relief from termination in cases Of alleged
uiiconscionahihity was not consistent with the promotion of certuiit\ In
a volatile market it will \\ ant to know whether or not lie con let
mimlate the contract and deal with someone else. The law' should, as lam it',

possible, enable the vendor to know whether or not lie is entitled to ter-
minate. But, while the need for certainly applies to the decision whether
or not to terminate, it does not obviously apply to the financial conse-
cluenees of tei mination, Thus the apparent harshness of the rule laid down
in Union Lai,'I,' is mitigated b y the possibility that a court will grant it
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Personal rcstitutionary claim to the purchaser where the vendor has been
unjustly enriched as it result of the Payment made 01 other work done by
the purchaser prior to termination or when e the deposit which has been
paid is not it reasonable one. Such personal i eniedies do not undermine
the promotion of certainty In other words, the. position which the law
has adopted is that, while the vendor should have restored to hi iii the
'freedom in deal with his land as he pleases', he should not enjoy the same
freedom in relation to mone y paid to him or benefits confer red on him
by the part y in breach. (However, it should he noted that there are sonic
ery exceptional cases where equity will intervene to prevent a party from

exercising his right to terminate; for example, where he is estopped from
doing so. Fquitv may also intervene to grant relief in cases of late payment
of money due under it or rent due under it (0 and C
Kreglitigcr v. New Patar,'o,r,a Meat and (old Sora ,çe Co /icl It 9141 AC 251
35) arid, more controversially, where the termination involves the forfei-
ture of it proprietary or possessory, as opposed to a contractual right of
the party iii breach (B/CC p/c v. Burndv Corporation [1985] ('Ii 232: cf.
The 5captrade [1983]  2 AC' 694).)

Where (lie sum paid is held to be a part payment, the general rule is
hit the sum is recoverable lw the party in breach. 'his rule can be traced

hack to the case of Dies v. British wul lntertnrnhnra/ Mmmc and Finance

Co (above).] lie claimant contracted to purchase anmlnnition and made
it prepayment of £100,000. In breach of contract (lie claimant refused to
accept ilel ivery. '1 he defendants terminated the contract and the claimant
sued to recover the £100,000. Stable i held that the claimant was entitled
to recover the money paid, subject to the right of the defendants to
recover damages for the breach. The initial ptymeri1 was it
one; it was conditional upon subsequent performance of the contract arid,
when that condition failed because of the termination of the contract con-
sequent upon the claimant's breach of contract, the dcicndirnit' right
to retain the money simultaneously failed (see l3catson, 1981 ). I lowever,
the rule in I)ies did not emerge unscathed from a re-examination by the
House of Lords in i-f viwdai Shipbuilding and /Ieavi' Jjdiistrji'ç Co l.id v,
/ 'apwiopo, dos [19801 I WLR 1129.  Sliiphnilders SOught to recover an
instalment which they alleged was due to them by the defendant guaran-
tots. It was held that (lie shipbuilders were entitled to recover the instal-
merit. Lord Fraser distinguished I)mes on the ground that the latter case
was not one in which the vendors were required to incur any expenditure
or perform any work in the performance of their obligations under the
contract. It was a simple contract of sale, ilvundai, on the other hand,
involved a contract for work and materials, Linder which the shipbuilders
incurred expense in the building of the ship. 1°hc conclusion that can he
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derived front is that, where it is clear from the contract that the
payee will have to incur reliance expenditure before completing his
performance of the contract, then, in the absence of it stipulation in the

contract to the contrary, the part pa y ment will he irrecoverable. A part

payment is therefore recoverable onl y where it is clear fi 0111 the contract

that the pa yee will not have to incur reliance expenditure before, corn
pleting his performance of the contract.

21.8 Liquidated Damages, Penalty Clauses and
Forfeitures: An Assessmenl

TWO groups of questions must be considered hcre.Thc first is: why should
we differentiate between penalty clauses and deposits? \Vliv not have a
uniform set of rules? Ilic answer may be that, after Workers Dust and itier-

chant Hank IoI s fljiip liziestnient.s Ltd (above), we no longer distinguish
between the two: the penalty clause rule is simply applied to cleposits.Wlulc
it is true to say that, after Dojap. the dil lerence between the two sets

of rules is not as g reat as it once was, it is not vet possible to say that the
rules have been completely assimilated. As we have noted, the distinction
between a penalt y clause and a liquidated damages clause rests on whether
or not the clause is a 'genuine pre-estiniate of the loss' (21 . ). But, in the
case of a deposit, the vital question is whether or not tile deposit is 'rea-
sonable' and, crucially in this context, I .ord Browne-Wil kuison stated that
at least in the case of a contract for the sale of land, a deposit ma y be 'rea-
sonable' notwithstanding the fact that it is not a genuine pre-estimate of
the loss. So it cannot yet he said that the 'genuine pre-estinlate of loss' test
is applicable to deposits. Oil othci hand, it is vital to note that Ioi d
Browne-Wilkinson's observation was confined to contracts for the sale of
land and it may he that, ill other contexts, the cotirts will have regard to
whether or not the deposit was a genuine pre-estimate of tile loss in decid-
ing whether or not it was 'reasonable'.Therc is, in fact, much to be said for
the aSSinlilatiOn of the rules. The onl y difference between an
(harnaLes clause and a deposit is that the latter is payable in advance
and so belongs to the recipient hetore the breach, while the former
only becomes pa yable upon breach. Although this distinction may have
important practical consequences, in the sense that the recipient of a
deposit is less likely than the intended recipient of a sum payable by way

of agreed damages to have to engage in litigation to obtain tile sum stipu-
lated, it does not demand the existence of two sets of controls upon the
freedom of the eontracti ig parties to make provision for the consequences
of breach. A single set of rules should suffice.
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The second group Of questions which must be asked is: can the exis-
tence of these jurisdictions to g rant iclief to defaulting contractingparties
be justified? Should freedom of contract not prevail so that the paifies
call 	 left free to stipulate the amount of damages pivable 

ill 	 event

of it What is the point of these rules if they can he evaded b y the
clever draftsmanship of the nioie povertoI pal t\? I hese ire ill dillitiiti
questiOils to answer.

(I veil the tendenc y \vhich we have noted for dama ges to undercom-
pensate, a number of arguments can be adduced in favour of leaving the
parties free to make their own assessment of the damages payable upon
it breach. 1lie first is the argument from fi cedoni of eonl r;ict. that the
pai ties should be free to stipulate the sums payiiliic on breach. Ill  second
is that it would avoid the artificialit y of the present rules, many of which
can he evaded by careful draftsmanship. The third is that it would reduce
the uncertaint y caused by the present possibility of judicial review.

On the other hand, a number of arguments can be adduced against tile
abolition of these equitable jurisdictions. it can be argued that it is for the
courts to decide the compensation which is pa yable upon -I of con-
tract and that it is not for the parties to set compensation at a level higher
than that permitted h y the courts, the pri1lcIpll objection. however, is that
tile courts would have to create a doctrine of unconseioiiabilitv to play
the rote once played b y these equitable jurisdictions. Thus far, the English
courts have refused to recognise the existence of a general doctrine of
onconscionabihitv (National Westminster Bank v. Morgan [19851 AC 686,

see further 17.4). On the other hand, the case for incorporating these tra-
ditional equitable juosdictions within a wider docti iilC of uncon-
scionabihity or unfairness appears to have been strengthened by the

Jnfair Thrnts ill Consumer Contracts Regulations 1999 (see further 10
and 17.6). It includes within tile list of terms which are indicatively unfair
tile following two terms, which overlap with tile existing coiilnioii law
regulation of penalty clauses and deposits. ' [ ' lie firsi is  term isilicil !ias
the object or effect of

'pci initting the seller or supplier to retain sums paid by (lie consumer
where the latter decides not to conclude or per form the contract.
without providing for the consumer to receive compeilsation of an
equivalent amount front seller or supplier where the latter is the
party cancellin g the contract (Schedule 2, paragraph [(d)).

This deals with deposits, but it (hoes SO in it unfamiliar to English
iawyersAs Pro(essor'lieitel points out (1999.1).942).this provision is based
Oil 'tile civil law institution (which has nO counterpart ill the COnlilloll law)
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b y s hich a contract can, in effect. be dissolved on forfeiture ot i t deposit oi
on the return b y the payee of double the amount'. The second term is a
terni hich has the object or effect of 'requiring any consumer who fails to
fulfil his obligation to pay a disproportionatel y high sum in compensation'
(Schedule 7, paragraph I (e)),Ilie latter provision clearly overlaps with the
existing common law rules, but the extent to which it differs from them is
unclear.Iie word 'disproportionatel y ' is not (lctlned in the iee,ulations. nor
is it clear what is meant by 'fails to luhlil his obligation'. 1)oes this repro-
duce the common law rule that there must he a breach of contract oi does
it also catch the party who failed to perform but had a lawful excuse for
his non-perhlrnmance'? I hese provisions, as part of a mole general piece of
iegnlition,are unlikel y to becondiicivc to the intcrcstsof certaint y (at least
in the short to medium term) but the' do have the merit of avoiding the
artificialit y inherent within the present rules and they also reduce the scope
for the evasion of the rules by clever draftsman emplo yed by the more pow
erful party to the contract (see further on these issues Goet,. and Scott.
1977. Kaplan, 1971 Mi. nr 1985  and Mi t 'r. 1979).

21.9 Specific Perforniance

A claimant who wishes to secure an adequate renicil y na y, linatl.
seek an order of specific performance. An order of specific perforinaice
is an order of the court which requires the party in breach to perfor ill
his primary obligations under the contract. This is. 0d course, one of the
most effective methods of protecting the expectation of perfon maiice
because it orders that performance take place, albeit at a later point
in time than orie,inill y a g reed. We have already noted that damages
are available as of right upon a breach of contract, but specific per-
for niance is an equitable remed y which is onl y available in the dis-
cretion of' tile court. Historically. English law has conceived of specilic
performance as a supplementar y renicd y, onl y to be granted when
dama g es were inadequate. But the scope of the remed y has ('raduall\
expanded in recent years. The crucial case ill the development of the
law is /ie.cii'it'k v. Bcsivick t (I .-\(' 58 (sec 72). fit mg in orck'
of specific performance to the claimanL it is clean that the I louse of
1,01(15 envtagcd a wider role lot specilic perlountance, based upon
the appropriateness of the remed y in the circumstances of the caw,
rather than as a supplementary remed y in a hierarchical s y stem of
remedies. Lord Reid awarded specific perlormance to achieve a 'just
result' and Lord Pearce granted the order because it was 'the 11101 e
appropriate remedy'.
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Ilie extent to which this more expansive VIeW has been implemented
Ill subsequent cases remains unclear. One commentator has guile 51) far

as to cite Be,rwick for the proposition that there is now 'a right to specific
pci lormance of all contracts \heIe there is no adequate reason for
the courts to refuse it' (I awson, 980). Other coninientators, while
recognising the possibilities uiliei i'nt in fli'.vicick have been more hesi-
tant, as subscquent cases have not alwa y s followed the lead given in
Re.vivick (see [Itirrows, 1984b).  ( ases can be found, however, which
have adopted a inure liberal approach (see Evans Marshall and Co Ltd

v. Beri'o/u 5.4 [19731 1 WI R 349 and Sudbrook Lstates Ltd V. L,gi,'fetoii

119831 1 AC 444) and it is suggested that Professor 'I'reitel is correct to
conclude (199), pp.954-5 ) that the 'availability of specific performance
depends on the oppropriall'n'.c.c of that remedy in the circumstances of
each case'.

Nevertheless there remain a nuinhe r of situations in which all of
specific performance is not normall y available. The remedy is generally
unavailable where it would cause severe hardship to the defendant (Paul

v. Ali 119841 ('h 283), where the contract is unfair to the defendant even
though the unfairness is not such as to amount to a ground on which the
contract call 	 set aside ( tiVa/ter.c V. ,!ori,'on (I 861) 3 1) F & J 7)8). where

the conduct of the claimant demonstrates that lie does not deserve the
reniedy (S/ic!! (1K Ltd v. /Mstock Gara ,m,'e.v Ltd 11976] 1 WI R 1187), where
the claimant has souihit to take advantage of a mistake by the defendant
Web vler v, Cecil (1861) 30 I3eav 62), where performance is impossible
Wmut.v v. Spence [19761 Ch 165), where the contract is one of personal

service, such as a contract of employment (s.236 of the Trade Union and
I ;tllonr Relations (Consolidation) Act 1992), where the contract is too
vague (ito v, Waddell (No. 2)11977] ('Ii 106, 372) and finall y, the court
'will not compel a defendant to perform his obligations specifically if it
cannot at the same time e ilsure that any unperformed obligations of the
I claimant] will he specificall y performed, unless perhaps damages would

he an adequate remedy for any default oil 	 [claimant's] part (Prier v.
Strange 119781 ('li 337).

I however, the law is in all state here because many of the
cases which form the foundation of these i tiles were decided before
/h'su,ek and their status must he regarded as uncertain in the light of that
decision. For example, in Hill V. CA Parsons Ltd [1972] Ch 305 and lion,
vSout/ianiptoii ill/A 11985! ICR 590 the courts were prepared to specifi-
call y enforce it 	 of employment, even though it was it contract of

personal service. Admittedly, the facts of each case were rather excep-
tional but both cases display ii growing willingness to grant orders of
specific performance.
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Ihe validit y of this nioi e expansive approach has been thrown into doubt
by the decision of the 1-louse of Lords ill (0 -operauic /nsut'ame Soiiei

Ltd v. Argyll Sto res (I Io ldi"Ks )  Ltd[ 1998] A(' I 'Ilie claimants were the
freehold owneis of a slioppuig ceiitte and they let the anchor unit to the
defendants for use as a supCril)arke(.11ie agreement was stated to run ho
3 5 Veal S from 1 979 and the (lefendalits COVC11anted to keep clpcli the
demised premises for retail trade ...' for tile duration of the agreementn. i
1995, after the store had made it tI ading loss, the defendants decided to
Close it.ihe y icnored (lie claimants request to keep open the stoiestrippcd
it and closed it. [lie clairnents sought in ordei for specilie per lii inance ol
lie keep-open eoveiiaiil. .1 lie trial jude refused to grant the ordei but

the ( ourt of Appeal, by a majutity. granted it. Iwo faetois weighed heavil\
with the majorit y of the Coult of Appeal in deciding to grant the order
sought. Ilie first was that the claiuiants would have had ver y consldelable
difficult y ill proving the loss which they had suffered as a result Of the
breach, and the second was that the defendants had acted with 'tniini(i-
gi1ed commercial c y nicism'. But (lie I louse of lords allowed Uie (Ic len-
dants appeal and held that no criticism could he made of the wa y in which
the trial judge had exercised his discretion. '1 heir I ordships ielted on it

number of factors in reaching their conclusion: (I) there was a settled pi ac-
tice that an order would not be made which would require it defendant
to run a business, (ii) an order eonipelliiig the delcndants to trade could
expose them to enormous Losses, (iii) the task of Ii ainiiig the ordcr was not
an eas y one, (iv) there was the possibility of wasteful litigation over con)-
pliance, (v) it was oppressive to the defendants to have to ruii it husiiicss
under (lie threat of proceedings for contempt and (vi) it was argued that
it could not he iii (lie public interest to require someone to carr y on it busi-
ness at a loss if there was a plausible alternative b y which tlii' other party
could be given compensation. ( . .uniulativelv these factois demonstrated
that the settled practice was based on -sound sense and that the thaI judee
had a c I C Cl wit hin ins discretion iii refusing to grant the order sought. Ilie
case is obviously a ditheult one but it is su ggested that the reasoning of' the
I louse of lords is open to attack oit the gi ound that it pas too much atteit-
tion to the position oh the deleiidaiits and does not focus on the iieed to
ensure that the clainiatit is given an adequate lcnictl\ in the event of breach
(the damages remed y ma y well piove to be inadequate in the light ol the
problems of proof and quali(ilctitloll ).

('an (lie parties eoiiti act for an order of specific performance? Iii (jtuid-

ram 1 'ivan! Coniniwiit'aritnis Ltd v. Hutchison Telephone UK Ltd I9

It('I,( 442, stocker I I statu'd that 'once the eoiil-t is asked for the dliii-

table remed y of specific performance, its discretion cannot he fettered' by
the stipulation of the parties 'Ilic parties could not, b y flue terms of then
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contract, confine the role of the COuFI to hat of a 'rubber stamp'. It shouldhe rioted 11OWeVel, that III ' s was a case in which the claimants had been
guihy of 'trickery' in failing to disclose to the defendants an agreemcfl
whieh the court held that tlre' should have disclosed to the defendajits:
Ore etajirlants had riot Come to court with 'clean hands' In such a case, it
is easy to understand wh y the court paid little or no attention to any
agreed stipulation for specific performance. But in other contexts, where
there is nc 'Wi orrgctoing' on the part of the claimant, it is arguable that,
while the parties should not be able to exercise the discretion for the
court, their St rputatjon should be a factor which is taken into account by
theCourt in thc cxci cisc of its discretion (see Warner BIIV Pi(iUrL'( ho.v. NeI.t,ir [I I K13 2(19, 220 I). SC) it is possible tli:it some limitedadvan I rgc CM1 be ()1)1 at tied by con tract nig for specific per forniance

Until he decision of the I louse of Lords in ('o-opera(jv t ' Insurance
.Q( left LtI V. figs If sim-c's i hII(Jjn) I.td (above). it could be said that
the 1 irgl isli con r ts had begun to display a gradual with rigness to expand
tIle scope of the remedy of specific Performance. The effect of the latter
decision is. however, to bring that more expansive approach to if
although it may tilt n out to he no more (hart a temporary halt. English
law can, in this respect,be compared with civilian s ystems where specificperftrr rilance is often stated itt be the primal- remedy for it breach of con-
tract. Bitt too much can be made of the contrast between the Iwo Systems.
In C'o-operatit'e f ioale(' I ord 1 Iobtniaorr stated that there is in practice
less dillercncc between conhtrion law and civilian s ystems than one might
Suppose arid that (tile would expect judges in civilian s ystems to take into
account much the same matters as English judges do when deciding
ss liether on not to order specific Performance in any given ease. Sortie
support lor this Proposition cart he gleaned ft orn Article 9 102 of the
Principles of European	 LassContract ass which provides:

(I ) 111  aggrieved party is entitled to specific Performance of all
obligation other titan one to pity money, including the remedying
01 a ((elective PCI lormance

(2) S pec ific performance cannot, liosvever, be obtained where:
(it) per form rice would be unlawful or impossible or
(It) performance would cause the debtor unreasonable effort or

expense: or
(C) the per lormanee consists in the provision of xci % icus or work

of' it personal character or depends upon a personal relation-
ship. or

(d) the aggrieved Party may reasonably obtain performance from
another source,
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- 1 he aggrieve ci pailv ` ill lose the right to specific performance if
it tails to seek it sithin a reasonable time after it has or oirht to
have become aware of the rioiI-perloriirancc'

It Ca11 he sCCll that tire factors listcd in paragraph (2) al-c \Ciy inrriin to
those which would be taken auto acciuirt by an Lu g lish court in dcc dine
whether or not to make it specific performance older. It ma y he that the
diffeI circe between tire two s ystems is ultiniatelv one whiuh concerns
the location Of the hurden of proof. hi Lnglish law the burden is oil the
claimant to establish that specific performance is the appropriate rcnredv.
s ret cas in civilian s ystems it is for the defendant, to show that the

elinminirt is not entitled to specific per lorniance. ()n the other hand, the
ditterence in approach can cad to different outcomes ill the coin is. 1-'or
example, the Scottish courts in I/ugh/and ariul (!iuuicr.ciul Prupn'rev I.iI V

. a f o ov I'lOJk't!n'.( Lr/ 2000 SI .1' 414 field that it keep-open covenianut ',\
specilie;nilv enforceable as 	 flatter of Scots law.

Should tire F'iirglish courts adopt this more expansive ;Ijlploacll to be
found in cu Iran s ystems and, in particular, should the y go even further
and take the step of holding that spec lie performance is generally
available its a remedy in tire event of the ocelirreilec of a breach of
contract? It can he argued that damages undercoiripcnsnte in nrorc cases
Than is coinnionty supposed arid lie fact that it cl;omarit asks for specific
pertoririance is good evidence that damages are inadequate. Indeed.
in niariv CaSeS claimants have air incentive not to ask for an order of
specific performance. 'lucy will want to go out into the market-place and
purchase alternative goods and site for damages for the difference in
value rather tlran Wait for a court to make till order of spe(itie perfoi-
nrance. i\ Wither consideration which must he borne in rrriird is that
the perloi irnance obtainable from an unwilling eoiltruictirrg part y ma y seIl
be interior to that ohtiorahfc from another- willin g perlornier. So it can
he argued that, where the claimant asks for specific perfoi-rrrance. the
remedy should be generally available because tire mere fact tirat lie lois
asked for the reniedv derrronstr;iies that damages are air illadeqUatc
rc mc (I\

13u1 it irumber of arguments can he adduced against suctr it propositioir.
T'hc first is that some lirrritations must he placed upoir the availabilit y of
the remedy in the ease of corrtracts irvolvin i g persona! or intirroute
relations and in cases where it would be urrpossilite for itre court to super
vise tire order because of the vagueness niherent iii the contract. It should
not he assumed, however, that an order of specific performance v ill
necessarily result in tire perforirrance of the contract. Air order of specific
performance gives to the claimant a choice. He can either insist upon
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performance of the contract or lie can sell his right, at a price of his own
choice, to tIne defendant (see ('aliibrcsj and Melanied, 1972). A defendant
who (\rliej It> he released JF()nl his contract with the elainiant, in order
to enter into a more lucrative coilhraci With a third parts. would then base
to negotiate his was' out of tine contract with the clainnartt. It is suggested
that. because of the l;iet that darnaes (10 tend to unidcrcompensate. Si t e-
enlie performance should he generally available and that the eouits should
be willine to grant the rcniedv unless the defendantcan satisfy the court
that there is a eood reason to refuse the remedy, or that an order of
specific performance would violate, or he inconsistent with, estahhishetl
rules and dl ctrinie\ of contract law (see Kronman, I 978h. Sehwarti, 1979:
Hih(1p. I	 and McKen(r ick, 1980).

21.14) InjUnctions

A hreae]n of a negative contract or a negative stipulation in a Contract
wa y, in all appropriate Case, he restrained by means ()f an injunction. An
i]ijunetrcnit is also all eqiiitaltle rcniedv sshiuli is available within the dis-
cretion ol tire. court. 2\11 injunction will not be granted where its effect
ssould be directly or indirectly lo compel the dctendant to perform acts
sshieli Ire could not base been required to do by an order' of specific per-
lorniarice. An irijunctioni is commonly sought ui restraint of trade eases to
restrain the er nl)Icn vee or vendor acLinit in breach () f his covenant (see
further l'rcitcl, l.t)9 . pji.)e

21.11 Damages in Lieu ol Specilic Performance

E'nitnllv, the I hid> & '0(11 t has it discretion to award a claimant slarna g es in
lieu of all ifipunetion or specific perlonnitance (s.50 of the Supreme COW 
Act 1981). Where the courl decides to exercise its discretion to award
damages, daritages arc assessed on the Same basis as eornnion law
damages for breach of contract (Ji;/i>ns,i v. /tn'?u'nt' [1950] AC 467, 400; cf.
iurl'ev (inuif V ( '001(11/ V. /Jrei/t'r /Ioiiii's I.t/ [1993] 1 WLR 1361, 1306 7,
discussed in more detail at 20.6).

21.12 Conclusion

What is the significance of the i'eniedial consequences of a breach of
contract for the basis of contract law? It is suggested that there are three
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pririe r i rI lessons which \% C can glean from our brief surveY of the rciii
edies available on a breach of contract.Ihe first is the scope which is given
to the parties to make provision for their own remedies on it breach of
contract. In this chapter we have seen that a number of options arc open
to the parties and. aithiiiigh the eoUit do place limitations upon the rein
edies available, in man y cases these restrictions earl be evaded i careful
di imftsmaiishi1i. it is not true (ii sa y that tile law of contract resenmiilcs tile
law of tort in that it snnplv imposes remedies upon the pal tics. hi many
cases tire remedies are dependent upon the agree merit of the parties. ITme
second point relates to the interests' which the law of contract seeks to
prçitcct. \Ve have seen that the law of contract seeks to protect the cxpec-
tatroil interest, rather tiurii tile reliarlec interest or tire restitution interest,
thus sep:rratni( contract law fri_air the law of tort and the law of restitir-
Lion. A promise eirgerliiers in tire prornisee rn expectation that the
p're sill he perloriiied arid, as a tzeiicral rule, the courts will Older the
party in default to fuhill tile expectations hrch he has so created.

thirdly, and finall y, our stud y of remedies has cieriionstrate(I that tile
law of contract is not whOle-hcartediV committed to the protection of the
expectation rrlterest, Supplemcrrtaiv policies, such as the doctrines of mit-
uiatiori arid remoteness and the rcluctaricc Of the courts to grant air order
of specitic perfom'niance ni certain situations, weaken the coranhililleirt of
the law to the protectiorl of the expectation interest. ('this illustrates it

point which was made ill the opening clizipter of this book (1.4). Uoiltract
law is conimitted to tire protection of individual autonorrrv and the pro-
tcctiorl of the expectation interest hut that commitnrent is terripered in its
applicatloil b y considerations of fairness, eonslrnlerisnl and altruism.
Ihiese einl1ietinr idcolneues are prescilt ithini the rules relating to reilic
dies: soriretinics tire courts are corurnitted to 'rnar ket-indmvidualisrii'
(see, for example, 1V/uii' amid ('iimim'r (( 'au;ui/s) Ltd v. h'( ri'ar (above.
21,4)), hut on (1111cr occasions tire courts ale corirnnrt ted to 'constnrler-
wei farisrii' (see. f:rr example, Pawl v. All (above, 21.9) and tire cases on
tire penalt y clause rule). Corltract law is it complex subject in \¼Iriclh corn-
petirig ideologies battle for predoniiriarrce. The struggle to resolve this
enctcriiic conflict will eOrltilue to licit feature of contract law in tile years
to Collie.

Summary

1 A party who, in breach of contract, tails to perform an obligation which is entire
cannot generally make any claim for payment from the innocent party. But the rule
is subject to exceptions where the party in breach has substantially performed his
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obligations under the contract (although this exception is the subject of some con-
troversy), where the innocent party has accepted the part performance and where
the court holds that the obligation is not entire but divisible.

2 Where the term which is broken is a 'condition' which is of the 'essence of the
contract', the innocent party can terminate performance of the contract and claim
loss of bargain damages.

3 A claim in debt is a claim for a definite sum of money which the defendant is,
under the terms of the contract, due to pay to the claimant. The claimant is not
under a rtuty to mitigate his loss and the remoteness rules are inapplicable.

4 A liquidated damages clause is a genuine pie-estimate of the loss which is likely
10 be occasioned by the breach. Such a clause is enforceable and the sum rc-cov-
crablo is the sum stated in the clause, not the actual loss. A clause which seeks
to punish the party in breach is a penalty clause. A penalty clause is unenforce-
able and is ignored for all purposes.

5 The penalty clause rule can he evaded by merely accelerating an existing liabil-
ity, by making the sent payable on an event other than a breach of contract or by
simply elevating the status of the term broken to a condition which is of the
essence of the agreement.

6 A deposit is paid by way of security and is generally irrecoverable, provided that
the sum payable by way of deposit is reasonable.

7 A part payment is a payment towards the contract price. Such a payment is
recoverable where it is clear from the contract that the payee will not have to
incur reliance expenditure before completing his performance of the contract.

8 Specific performance is an equitable remedy which is available within the discre-
tion of the court. The availability of specific performance depends upon the appro-
priateness of the remedy on the facts of the case. There are a number of contexts
in which specific performance is not normally available.

9 An injunction is arm equitable remedy which may be used in an effort to prevent a
threatened breach of contract. A court will not grant an injunction where to do so
would be directly or indirectly to compel the defendant to do an act which he could
not have been ordered to do by a decree of specific performance.

10 The court has a discretion in equity to grant damages in lieu of an injunction or
specific performance.

Exercises

1 John agreut to build two houses on Brian's land. 1 -he contract poce was agreed
at £130,000 and the price was payable upon completion of the work. After com-
pleting work to the value of £65,000 John abandoned the contract. He is now
seeking payment from Brian. Advise him. Would your answer differ it Brian had
employed Julian to complete the work and had paid him £75,000 to complete the
two houses?

2 What is a claim in debt?
3 Distinguish between a liquidated damages clause and a penalty clause.
4 A contractor enters into a contract with an employer to erect some buildings at a

cost of £900,000. The contract states that, if the contractor fails to complete the
work by the completion date, then the contractor has either to pay to or allow to
the Employer the whole or such part as may be specified in writing by the Employcr
of a sum calculated at the rate stated in the Appendix as liquidated and ascertained
damages'. The Appendix stated under the heading 'liquidated and ascertained
damages' that the figure payable was 'E nit', The contractor has failed to complete
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the work on time and the employer is now socking damages from the contractor
in accordance w i th the clause set out above. What advice would you give to the
employer?
Distinguish between a deposit and a part payment. When are such payments
recovof able by the party in breach?
Should specific performance be the normal iemedy for bicach of contract'?
Outline the circumstances in which the courts will normally refuse to grant an order
of specific performance.
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